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DIRT IS BEING SHOVELED
lNFW MEXICO IS TO HAVE THE
LOCAL OPTION BILL SEEMS TO BE
QU.v County
. . rrr..
0K9n
ON THE CHOCTAW GRADE
EXTREMELY REMOTE FROM PASSAGE
AT THIS SESSION OF THE ASSEMBLY
Slcel Will Be Laid From Both Ends
As Fast As the

tr

Just

Grade Is Put In Proper Condition for It
FORTY-ON-

MILES

E

ARB

Governor Curry Hus Signed the Curry County Bill and Will Nume the
Various Officers for the New County In a Few Days

SUB-LE- T

indicate that any prospect of legislation regulating the traffic in
liquor, whether by strict prohibition or local option, is extremely
remote at this session. There is
a growing disposition on the .art
ol the lawmakers that such legisla-islion at this time would be
ture and that it would be better to
let the constitutional couve";'on,
which is expected to meet within
another year, handle this import-ment- j
This same leeliug
ant question.
prevails with regard to any
lation effecting the railroads,
If everyone of the good roads
bills which have been introduced,
are aeted upon favoarblv bv the
legislature and are as effective as
ttiey are numerous, New Mexico
should have a collection of good
roads that will surpass anything
of the kind in the Tinted States.
I he House
at the Wednesday
altermx
session passed House
bill 174 nder suspension of the
rules by almost unanimous vote.
The bill is by Rohetts, and provides lor classification and payment ol extra employes ol bot.h
Houses of the legislature.
The
measure reduces the expense ol
It
extra employes about
is believed the C iuncil will pass
the bill, and that it will become law.
The House also passed a bill by
Valdez providing lor ompulsory
education of children between 0
and in years of age, also several
other measures ol tumor importance.
Ilanley presented a petition bearing one thousand signatures asking for the passage ol the local
option bill.
Gov. Currv W dnesday signed
the Curry cotinty bill and the
executive will, in the next b w days
name olhrials for the new county.
The Iliiuse passed two imp irt
ant bills at Thuisday morning's

s
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 23
was brisk in both houses this
week, when the legislature convened for the fifth week's session.
Several important new bills were
the Council.
hese
introduced
included a bill by Hewitt to pun-with fine and imprisonment the
of any public officer to turn
over public monies and any board
that exceeds an appropriation lor
any public ouildiug or improve- a bill by ll.inley correcting
clecrieal error in House bill I3y,car- appropriation Inr the caiutul
extension deficiency;!! bill tiyPrince
appropriating Jtooo. to mark tin
Santa I'e end ol the Santa i'e trail.
Many new bills wete introduced
in the House.
One by Martinez
provides for an annual appropria
tion of 10,000 lor summer teach
ers' institutes Sweeny introduced
a bill to create the county of Nolan
out ol parts of Mora and Colfax
counties, including Sprinuer. making Wagon Mound the counts seat.
Ilushkeviiz reintroduced the Pent
county bill under the name ol
county.
The House passed a resolution
thanking Koosi vi It, Curry and
the statehood committee lor the
good work done.
A remarkable
feature of the
present legtslatute is the fact th it
although a total of tw bills in
lioth houses have been introduced
up to Tuesday, those to Im cum.
law by, tlie iignature ol tin governor do not exceed twlve. It is
said that a loint leso ution will
in the House naming
March to as the last day upon
which any new bill may be introduced, kxceptious will of course
be made to measures especially
desired by the Governor and other
necessary legislation whiih will
come in by unanimous consent.
The latest development would
liusi-nes-

Twcntyfivc

Car Loads of Dynamite Will Be Used
Blasting Along the Line of Construction

Tin- work ol construction on the
Choctaw extension lius actually
begun. King and I'ittinati, two of
tla- subcontractors, have already
commenced to break ground and
three days work has
ti done.
s
ol the line has been
sub-le- t
to under contractors and
it is probable that I. A. Ware A:
Co., the clui't contractors, will do
the balance ol the work.
Mr.
are has been in the city
this week attending to matters per
sonally, but will leave lor St. Louis
today.
Mr. Buclmrd will have
charge ol the works during' his
absence. Mr. Ware .stated in an
interview last night that the work
will be pushed ahead as rapidly as
possible I10111 now on. The steel
will be laid Itoiu both ends mst as
last as the grade is teady lor it,
and this will reduce the expense of
hauling the materials.
The whole
will be completed by November
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Patterson Unanimously
Chosen As Police Judge
L.

The board of alderman met in
their tegular weeklv session in the
othce ol the city clerk last Wednesday night. The board was called
to order by Mayoi Street and the
minutes ol the last previous meeting were tead by the clerk and ap'The side walk proposiproved.
tion was fully discussed and the
clerk was instructed to notily all
who had not commenced to build
iconctete sidewalks in front ol their
property, which lies inside ol the
prescribed district, to commence
by the tenth of March or else proceedings would be
against them.
It was also decided to build a
lit st.
crossing
on Second stieet over
The following contractors have
Center strtet, between the News
been awarded
and office and
Jones' lewelty stote.
will begin work just as soon as
I he fire
committee repotted that
their grading outfits arrive on
new fite whistle h id been receiva
ground,
the
which will be within
It is placed
the electric
the next ten days. King and I'itt- ed.
light plant.
The whistle can be
already
have
commenced
inati
in two ways and iusttuctions
work, but will increase the scale blown
in a lew days.
They have eleven wete given to "have the curlew
eveiv night.
miles of the work and their portion blown
R. L. Patterson was appointed
is this end of the line.
police nidge by .1
O'Conner .V Co., of St. Louis, permanent
have contracted to do five miles of unanimous vote.
Chief of Police, Benson, was
the work, and Walter Dctiison of given
tin authority to appoint polBurton, Arkansas, has taken twenty-lto cover anv beat in
icemen
miles. It is probable that
ive
thought ticcessiry.
This actWare & Co. will do the remainder
ion was taken in ordet that all local
of the grading.
T. W. Smith, who represents raihoad ollirers will be subiect to
the Western
Wheeled Scraper his orders and thus avoid the emcompany has the contract for fur- barrassment ol twoseperate police
nishing the scrapers, plow, cans forces in the city.
Resolutions, Irom the ministerand all other machinery used in
the grading, to the subcontractors, ial association, asking the alder
not to grant any priviledge
except in eases where the already men boxing
and racing in the city,
own sufficient scrapers, etc.
Mr for
were read and carried over to the
Smith sold over seven thousand
dollars worth of goods foi his nextI meeting.
he meeting admurned,
house.
Mr. Ware has secured an ollice
room in the new bank building and YOUNG BOY CHARGED
will furnish it and start an office
WITH HOUSEBREAKING
force to work as soon as possible.
After waiving examination be- He will return Irom St.
in
Ion- insure Patterson last Friday,
a short time.
It is the general opinion that the Clough Smith a seventeen year
grade work on this road bed is a rid boy returned to the county
rather simple matter and that there lail to await the action ol the
is not much heavy work over the grand pity, Smith was attested
Hut it is not so; last Sunday by Sheriff Ward and
entire line.
the fact that it has been calculated charged with lionsehieakitig.
It is alleged that young Smith
car loads of dvnn-mitthat twenty-fiv- e
through
will be rt quired
to blast was found rummaging
through two hundred and fifty some trunks in the residence of
thousand yards of rock show that U. S. Smith, (out miles South of
there fs some heavy work in con- this city. No one was at home
nection with it and that all is not that afternoon until U. S. Smith
reached there anil he says he inn id
shoveling dirt.
Work will be in full blast all the other in the house. Kuteranre
along the line in sideol two weeks had bee etlected through a win-- I
and pushed to completion with dow,
The two Smiths are not related
marvelous rapidity.
to each other.
U. S. Smith has
been a resident ol this county tor
Obar Has Commercial Club,
sometime.
The other has no
The people of Obar are catching place of residence in particular
doing
of
spirit
the Tucumcari
any place he hangs
and says
tilings.
Obar is one of the great- his hat that
to him.
is
ol
on
places
map
(Juay
the
est
George ticks, who also lives
county, anv way, Battling Nelson four miles South of city, has filed
has made that his home town and a complaint against the boy, charg
L. L. Klinefdter runs a paper ing him with the larceny of a
pair
tatd
then that is the hot
ol goggles.
Now Obar hiu a commercial club.
Ten of the business men of the vilUtvby Girl Dies.
lage met last Tuesday and uigan-ied- .
The thrte year old baby girl of
When the matter of finance
Mr. and Mrs. J. Salay died at their
came up they raised seventy di
in less than si yen minutes. home on linst Main street last
The little
Any one who ever organized a com- .Wednesday morning.
mercial club knows that is going one had been suffering with pneti-- 1
some. Obar is sure to prosper, mouia for sometime when the dis
say those who an: familiar with the ease turned into Hemorrhagic Pursituations there. Obat has the Tu- pura and the child died in a lew
hours.
cumcari spirit.
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SCHOOL BOARD ACCEPTS PLANS FOR
HANDSOHE SCHOOL HOUSli FOR CITY

Cor-onad-

r

inir
Inr
- tin.
...n miimratiiK nml n rimm
"
janitor us well as an unfinished
room which can be converted into
a class room at small expense, a
principal's office and halls, cloak
find hat rooms and toilet rooms

-

finishthe modern and
ings. The ventilation, light and
heat are to be modern. Tho build-inwill cost in the neighborhood
of twenty thousand dollars and as
tin boys say, it is simply all tq
the miistaid.
The new school house location
is on lots seven to twelve in block
fourteen of the Parties addition.
It will be bordered by Third street
Hines street and Rankin street.
'This location is one ol the coming
portions of the city and it is unanimously conceded that the board
used great discretion in the selection of the property.
worn will begin on the new
building in the nar future,
te
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NAK.A VISA MAN IS
MOKE LAND ALLOWED
CHARGED SERIOUSLY
THE HOMESTEADER.

HAS SURPRISE PARTY

(

Is the Recipient of a Beautiful Opinion Is Divided As to How Posse Chases Him Five Miles
Dollar Watch
Law Will Effect County
Before He Was Captured
Two-Hundre-

I

d

Sprcml to the Now
Last Tuesday night
Washington D. C. Feb. :14th.
Street was made the rjcipinut of a
beautiful two hundred dollar watch. 'he bill providing that settlers can
lhehandso.nog.lt was presented f
,
,
d d
d
by the business men ol the city us
,l,,ure
h
ol
ncr,'s
'
"'sud
gratitude
for the
a token ol their
excellent service rendered to the ' hundred and sixty as
people while serving the county as has passed both .houses and is on
sheritl.
its way for the president to sign.
Street served three terms being Some dispute was
occasioned on
the lust siieritf of this county. His
record is one of the most envious its ptssage and the bill was referThe conferin the history of official service and red to a conference.
the business men ol this city so ence report was favorible to the
expressed their unanimous opinion enlargement
of the homesteads
b the gift tendered htm.
so nothing is left to make it .1
and
It was a real surprise party to
Street. He was called to the News law except the signature ol the
president. The bill effects the folollice last Tuesday evening, and
the presence of a number ol the lowing states; New Mexico, Arizobusiness men 01 the city was pre- na, Colorado, Calilornia, Idaho,
sented with the handsome watch. Montana,
Wyoming,
Nevada,
Street made a courageous attempt
Washington.
Oregon
and
boys but that said
thank tin;
lump just simply blocked the
That this bill will elfect Ouav
words; he showed the boys however, that he appreciated it a thous county no one doubts but there is
and tunes over, and the next day a wide difference of ouiuion as to
took great pride in showing his whether it is (or the betterment ol
new watch to r lends who inqu r d the countv or not. Royal A. Prenabout the hour.
tice, receiver nl the Tucumcari
The watch is without a doubt land office, voices the opinion of
the handsomest speciman ol a time- in ny. He claims that it will cut
keeper in the countv. The case is the population of the county to
the pride ol the goldsmith's craft. hall in the future since only hall
It is elaborately carved and set as ulany people can settle as could
dollar diamond. under the old law. N. V. Galle-gos- ,
with a niuty-ftv- e
I he works ate warranted
lor a life
the receiver, is of the opinion
time.
as are a number of others who
Street .was not the onlv happy h.ve be n questioned on the subheart. All who witnessed the pre- ject, that is one ol the lest meas- sentation were just as pleased, as tires that was ever passed for the
he, for they knew they had pre- homesteader of this country.
He
sented a gift to a worthy man and claims that the inducement offerthere was not one in the number ed to hoim seekers is now doublwho did not realize that it was just ed ind that consequently the numas blessed to give as to receive.
ber ol homesteads taken up will
greatly increuse.
Started to lire But Didn't
Tin bill will allow those who'
Men on the streets resembled the have already taken up one hund
a plowed up
autf. on
red and sixty acres to hie on as
last Tuesday morning when the many mure under the same conftre alarm was accidently sounded. ditions that they filed on the fust
Everybody was running in all one sixty.
directions while vainly trying to
WHEAT AT KAGLAND
locate the blaze which seemed to
.
ii....
be just around the corner.
FinalI lie people
at ttagiaml are
ly the tide turned down south First the kind to build a country, said
street and men on foot, horses and a man from that town on the streets
carts went in that direction. One of this city one day last week.
.1
.1
man tried to catch a dray which
11
tney
win mere mey Know mat ft
went by him but his toe caught on tickle the earth w.th a plow it will
a rock and after doing a
soon laugh a harvest.
Now the
stunt in the air he got up and people have sown some twenty
brushed the dust off hiu clothes, five hundred acres in wheat this
saying "he didn't believe there year, uiere are seventeen
unureu
was any fire no how." The drny acres in township six and eight
went on but later it came back and hundred in township seven.
The
the man, who was stil! brushing people there have water nenr the
his clothes, had the laugh on them surface too, Two wells have been
because, just as he had said, there recently bored and in both instanwas no fire and the people had ces water was struck at fifty five
thair run (or nothing,
feet.
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lodge Cutlip wenr to Nara Visa
to consult with his client, Mrs.
Judge Cutlip has
Anna Kvans.
the case of prosecuting J. A. Perry,
a real estate locator in Nara Visa,
who is now locked up in the county
jail to await the action of the grand
jurv. Perry is charged with criminal assault 011 Mrs. Li vans.
It is said that Mrs. livans went
out in the country with Perry to
look at a ranch which he hail to
sell Un the way home he wan
d- ted Irom the road and
told her
Darkness
that they were lost.
ame on and he drove up to an
abandoned adobe house and compelled her to spend the night there.
She says she submitted through
fear On reaching Nara Visa the
next morning she reported the outrage to the officers and Perry was
arrested. He waived examination
belore a J ustice ol the Peace and
said he won m1 give bond. He was
taken to the ollice of Gragg and
Cloniugi r, lumler dealers, svhere
he said he could get his bond signed.
The constable stopped outside
of the door to talk to a party and
allowed Perrx to enter the ollice.
Perry never returned. Instend he
passed through the office and
vaulted a back fence and hid in
some soap weed. 'The alarm was
raised and a posse started in pursuit. Perry made it across the
prairies as fast as he could, with
the band ol citizens after him.
Horseback chasing was imposssi-ble on account of the wire fences.
Perry led the crowd for five miles
before he was captured. He was
then brought to this citv and confined in jail.
-

111

ant-hi-

At a meeting of the school board for both gills and boys.
last Thursday ultertioou, at w hid. I The but ding is to be constructed ol brown cut sand stone with all

several architects were present,
the plans lor a new school house
were adopted. The plans accept
ed were those submitted by architect Uapp of Ttiuidad,
'Those
who have seen the plans sav the
board made a wonderful
, school
selection. Tin nlans show a liuee
commodious building with six large'
class rooms, two smaller class
rooms, an assemblev hall which
will be sixty by thirty feet, a basement which will have all the heat- -

h
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ALDEKMEN OR.DER.
SIDEWALKS DOWN

session and tabled a measure introduced by Representative Watson, classifying employees of the
House and providing compensation therefor.
This measure carried an appro
priation totalling about
5,600 to
be paid out for extra help.
However, opposition developed to the
bill and it was tabled by .1 vote of
to to to.
Martinez created much merriment when he proposed an amendment which was adopted, to the
effect tint the bill should not take
effect until thirty days alter
thus preventing its provisions affecting employes ol the
present legislature.
Roberts supported the bill, but to cover extra
employes in both houses. A motion to table the bill was made by
Valdez.
The two bills passed included
an act amending the law telatiiig
to lees of justices ol the peace and
The bill reduces these
cutistaliles.
lees materially
almost every inThe other bill was one
stance.
providing tor collection of poll tax
by clerks of boards of education.
U'n imnnrlrint
new mi s were
Jbertse-.ntroduceintroduced.
a measure provid
lor gauging
strums ol the territory and to eu
courage irrigation, which was defeat! il last week and Price introduced a lull providing qualifications lor admission to the bar,
creating a boaid ol liar examiners
and establishing ptocedure for dis-blimit of lawyers.
Insurance men Irom all over the
territory are
the capital for the
pur, se of appearing beture the
House committee on insurance,
whii.li lias under consideration a
proposed new insurance law.
The
committee held a hearing Wednesday and it is believed the bill will
b. leported not later than I'ridav.

'

1

Home Mission Society Entertains
The Home Mission Society of
d
the M. li church, South,
Rev.H.W. McMurrv.D.D.,
secretary of the Poard ol Church
extension, whose ollice is in
Louisville, Ky., at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sherwood, on
Adams street, last Tuesday evening. Those present were: Revs.
P. T. James, J. O. Gave and H
li. Howe, and L. II, Sherwood,
R. Dnughtry, C. P. Eskerhgc,
enter-itnine-

w
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u.ifi,

Mllirheau-- (

,Jroo,
Rev, j, w.
KfiV c
Camobell and J. B. Colvin. The
lo,owim, ftdies were In charge:
Me8unim.8
Sanders,
Sherwood,
iirnnWc.

Mn!nr.

r....nbll

n,l

In the absence of the
traditional chicken n twenty-fiv- e
pound turkey entered the ministry,
Burton.

Rev. J. O, Gave, of San
was in the city Tuesday,

Jon,

The Water Supply Stored Back of It Will Irrigate Over a
Half'Million Acres of Most Fertile Land

VAST KNTERPRISliS ARIi UNDIR WAY
Homes and Choice Farming Lands Will Be Furnished for
Thousands of Enterprising Settlers
Santa Ft; N. M., Feb. 35. In
SOUTH METHODISTS
addition to the gigantic scheme to
MAY BUILD CHURCH reclaim 500,000 acres ol land in
the Gila valley and other projects

Quarterly Conference

Meeting in Southwestern New Mexico, it
Held Here Last Tuesday s came to light here tothv that other

projects on which work will begin
The second quarterly conference this spring will
reclaim at least
of the 'Tucumcari Charge, Albuof
acres
1,000,000
land in Central
querque district, ol the Methodist
hpiscopal Church South, met in and Northern New Mexico.
this city Inst Tuesday.
Rev. P.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L.
. lames, the presiding
elder of Sullivan returned yesterday from
the conference presided. Dr. W. n
Kf ... Iff
ft.. .....L
"U'xico,
McMurry, the secretary ol the "
.
church extension Iward was a visit- - w..re. "K ,sP''c,el several propos- eu irrigation projects.
I he largest
or.
The building of a new church in is that of the Gila Farm company,
this ( ity was thoroughly discussed. which proposes to erect a gigantic
Dr. Mr.Murry took a free part in dam and reservoir 011 the Gila rivthe discussion and endorsed and er which will be three tunes as
encounged the building of a filteen large as the Famous Assouan dam
thousand dollar church. He prom- in Egypt and toim the basis lor
ised the assistance of the hoard the largest storage reservoir in the
ol church extension.
The lots world. It will turnish water suffi- which wtn. r,.ccmy purchased by f ,en,t to irrigate 500,000 acres of
k) rhtlrch he (k.dares
itself will be
to l)c nn land and the dat
'n height.
i(lt.a, oclltil)n lor ,he new building ,
This project, if carried out, wilt
and claims that no tinx- - should be
lost in commencing the work- - of make the famous Elephant Butte
reservoir at Engle look like a
construction,
It is said the company
'The building committee will pro- miniature.
ceed at once to secure plans for the has sufficient funds to carry it out
church and it is hoped that within and that work will bejjin as soon
the next sixty davs the building as the application tor water rights
will be under way. The church is has been approved.
C. T. Higgius ol Washington,
to be luiili out of brown cut stone
is
on his way to Santa Fe to initiate
and to be an
tructute
steps that will result in the expenin every particular. It is estimated that this clli'irch vhen complet- diture of at least 5 1,000,000 in the
ed and furnished with a pipe organ Taos valley jnder the provisions of
and other furnishings, will cost in the Carey act, which has been exthe neighborhood ol twenty thous- tended to cover New Mexico and
lor which the territorial legislature
and dollars.
will
enact provisions next week to
'The loc-pastor, Rev. C. L.
Prooks, reported an addition of make it applicable immediately.
The Colonial Pond and Security
rk'hty members to his membership
during the past quarter.
This company ol Taos, which has tiled
gives the church a total member- incorporation papers with the tership of one hundred and seventy-five- . ritorial secretary, also has
plans to irrigate the Taos
Dr. W. F. McMurry spoke most valley. When these plans are concomplimentary of this city and summated they will make the repredicts a great future both for gion the garden spot ol the souththe church and all other lines ol west and eventually provide homes
for hall a million peopTu in the
progress.
tributary to the Rio Grande,
north ol this citv.
A. R Manny,
OLIVER. WILLIAMS
large land owner of Taos, is the
HAS AN ADVENTURE a
moving spirit in these' interprises.
Oliver Williams, the son of S.
It is also stated that a colony of
V. Williams, a prominent grocer German Lutherans have secured
ol this city, came nenr meeting an option on a 0,000 acre tract of
with serious injuries while driving land west of this city, upon which
his father's delivery wagon yester- they will settle this spring and culday. Oliver was delivering goods tivate it on the small farm plan,
near Dawson depot when the horse the land to lie irrigated by means
became frightened and ran.
The of a large reservoir for which there
boy was just in the act of getting is a natural site and ditch system.
Word received Irom Kansiu City
in the wagon when the horse broke
today
reports the closing of a conloose he had one foot on the wagon and the other on the ground tract there by P. F. Pankey of
owner of the famous San
and was thrown beneath the wheels
and ran over. He was not serious- Cristobal ranch just north of San-l- a
Fe, with the National Land and
ly hurt. The horse continued,
company, a Miscrossed the railroad tracks and
kicked out of the shaves and left souri corporation, by which the
the wagon upset near the Antler company will begin at once the installation of ten acre demonsti.it ion
house
It is underThe animal dashed on, leaving farms on the ranch.
bits of harness all along the streets stood that Pankey expects to have
through which he passed.
He the greater part of the 80,000 tract
turned up Main street, down Sec- of land out under irrig ttiun by this
ond and ran on until he was stop- system of underground tilling, the
ped by some men on Rock Island water to be supplied from ordinary
street, over a mile away from drilled wells.
President Wiggins, inventor of
where he first becittne frightened.
The harness was completely de- the continuous tile making machmolish' d, the front of the wagon ine, states that u large number of
Las
was caved in a little and about tracts near Albuquerque,
three dollars worth of groceries Vegas and Santa Fe will be equipped with his system this spring
spilt along the wayside.
and that his company will spend
upwards of is 00,000 in the terriNew Applicants
tory.
It is believed the departThe company surgeon for the ment of agriculture will join with
Southwestern,
reports that the his 53,000,000 corporation, con- road has examined more applicants trolling the Wiggins patent, and
for work, this week than ever be- - establish numerous experimental
fore.
stations in the southwest.
I
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THE TRAINHEN'S DANCE LAST MONDAY
WAS THE SWELLEST AFFAIR OF ITS KIND
The swellest social affair that
ever took place in this city was
without a doubt, the grand ball
which was given by the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, at the
skating rink last Monday niuht.
Nothing was left undone.
The
committee on arrangement, recep
tion, and introduction and the oth
er committees did their part in
Nothing was over
royal style
looked and every detail was arranged before hand lot the pleasure
of each and every person who at
tended.
The hall was beautifully and artistically decorated.
Bunting nnd
Americnn flags, in honor of the day,
were hung in profusion and every
where were all the railroad signals
and emblems,
Lanterns, red,
White aid green aad signal flags

the same colors were uniquely
and appropriately arranged,
The music fo the occasion Was
furnished by Herle's orchestra and
was in itself a perfect dream. Mr;.
Herle and the members never received so many compliments belore
and yet they did not get anv to
many or any coined by idle words.
1 he attendance
was large and
while everybody knew everybody
else they never knew before how
m&.iy people they really did knew;
Over one hundred and fifty cwuptaP
were present yet the Ungtk and
breath of the rink fleer kpt tkm
KvwylHHly
from being crowded.
had a good time.
It was like a
big house party and thi ay tMa
any one was kWd t oemplaU
about, was tk rapidity wit wk4k

of

v

.1

.

1
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i
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Professional Cards

CORRESPONDENCE

J

IIxky

M. C. Mkcium

II. McKlroy

ATTORNBYRMT-I.A-

First Nationa

Office:

TtlCUMCAM.

W. I. II union is reported to he
very sick this week.
Myrtle Lnirmore, who has been
very ill, is said to be improving.
School beKan here last Monday.
Miss Ethel Murdick is teacher and
has a lare attendance.
Some of the young men ol this
community are "shining at the
Goose Farm" in their new derbys.
The Sunday school of the community is linking rapid strides.
The membership increases every
week and nil are very much interin the work.
ested
... ni,l.i....
.1...
l'urr' Kenser o Ifredrick. 0k
n n Mo '
lahoma, was in this vicinity last
Mrs. Rosa Uibdon and sister week, in company with others ol
Miss Luda Kstos are spendinu the )j3 home town. They all took up
week with friends at San Jon.
The Frio View
claims here.
glad to welcome
always
people
are
SunThe singing at Mr. Smith's
day night was well attended, Kev. all new comers.
J. II. Shinier gave a short talk.
Bard Items.
Dr. Pollard met with an acciMerlin
ha returned from
Tom
dent while at French and is laid Vega, Texas.
up with a badly sprained ankle.
Mose Walker returned last SatA subscription was taken Sunfrom I'laino.
urday
day night and thr fund lor an orL. 1. Crozier is having .1 well
gan for the school home was raisdrilled on his claim.
ed from ten dollars to 17.50.
Tom Home returned Sunday
Mr. Shinier and mother Mrs.
Ulmer are new residents ol Hud- from Hereford, Texas, where he
son, and expect to be comfortably has been to take his mother and
sister.
settled in their new homes soon.
The Calhoun brothers returned
Miss Sarah D. L'lmer who is
teaching in Tucumcnri, spent Sun- from a visit to Missoui: last Mon- day and Monday with her mother dav and have again settled on
their claims.
and brother here.
Mr. Jones, who has been in Ok-- ,
Frio View Notes,
lahoma for some wueks, has
turned to his beautiful claim. He
Horn to Mr. and Mrs.
says that New Mexico has more
boy.
a
Johnson,
C. I). Lnirmore spent Monday moisture at present than Oklahoma has.
in Melrose.

Hudson Happenings.
W. C. Swnrte is Imck on liis
clnim nunin.
The singing next Sunday niht
will bu held at Mr. Kstes.
llev. Voorhces prunched Sunday
morning at thu school house.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Miles him-new comer nt their home, u luly
Krl.
School is piocrcssinK finely under the management ol Miss tettti
Heed.
Walter Lyman has returned from

lluildinii

WASHINGTON!

I

MOORE

V. W.

Attornky-at-La-

Cut Down the Prices

UliliD 1IOLLOMAN
t.AWVEK
LOWKII KLOOIt OU)

roSTUITtCK

111.1)0.

Tucuutcari, New Mexico
DAVIDSON

KFATOK

&

RED HOT SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

i

Attorneys at Law
TUCUMCARI,

NKW

A

I' LAW

Israel Building
Tucumcaki, N. M.

Office in

ATTOK.VKV--

Quay
County.
Office with Street & Robinson
Main St.
'Phone 4

II. L. HOON

I

Attorney and Counselor at Law

(

CIVIL

IIUSINKSS

SOI.ICITKU

Telrjihtitm Huildinit, Hirst Slreel.
between Main and Centrr
NliW MKXICO
TUCUMCAKI.
OltiCB

PATTERSON,

O. E.

PHYSICIAN

U. V.

Phone

ri'MCAKI,

Ilnrnni; M.P

herring

Physicians

C.J.K Mmirr M.D

moore

&.

Sckomins.

&

slain in Herring
KF I'llONK 100

13 11

rich

Keeping a Splendid

tlmlding.

Nkw Mkxico,

Tucumcaki,

Pretty Ringlets

hit.

174

N. MKX.

Office up

Safe

Nl. D.

ami SUKCil'.ON

714 Second Street

LADY'S CURLYCUES
CAUSE A COMMOTION
for
of

2
3
4

HDWIN

.1.

MA.VNKV

"Here it is. You describe it"
The foice at the News ollice was'
HIVMCIAN .V M'tlOKON
thrown into quite a commotion one and then they unwrapped a half
Slliipvid Hiillilltig
day last week, when a verv shy peck of blond hair that was done
IIKS I'llONK 171
and much embarrassed young man into puffs and curls and curlycues I'llONK ".'
came into the office with n bundle and ringlets and whatever else
The shy
in his hand. He held the bundle hair can be done into.
or. richard coulbon
how he
explained
young
man
then
and
girth
from
his
at a distance
He was crossing
Physician anii Scrc.kon
the staff at once suspected a dyna- had found it.
mite bomb and decamped as hur- - the street at Main and Second Ollice anil Koideno, Telephone II d
ridly as was consistant with their when he saw something break
Tucumcan. N M.
diimitv. all but' thenolice reporter, loose from a lady's dome and tint- - Telephone No. 116
captur-He
!
the
across
street.
ter
Ueing accustomed to armaments
"
"
of all kinds and being hardened to ed it but the lady beat it for the
j
was
man
and
unable
to
the
ground
and
uncut
crime.hu stood his
c. H. FERGUSON
turned to his typewriter, prepared catch her. Heing a married man'
imsiua.s ami sUrgmjn
to write the story of his own dis- - he thought it best not to take it,
reiidonce, Telephone Mock
brought
he
it toIO"'"
ilvnnnntH nutr.iL'e. home and so
lust
News
office
with
Telephone I SO
ad.
an
leave
to
a
the
to
man
young
the
He motioned
"Gee," said the n. porter,
seat, words at that moment being somewhat scarce with him. ing the curls fondly, "there is a
dr. r. b. coulter
and awaited the explosion or what- lot of it."
Dkntist
"Yes. I think she went home
ever else was coming.
I
you
"
very
young
headed,
bald
thank
man
I 0r
I'irM National Hank iiuildint;.
the
er
TtCtJMCAKi. New Mkxmo
stammered so much confused that! much" and the shv young man de- the reporter gathered courage, and parted
Phone No 64.
I'he News takes this means of
spoke up.
"Maybe it was sent through the notifying all the blond ladies in
C. MAC STANFILL
mails bv your dearest friend' he town that it holds in safe keeping
Dkntist
puffs
ringlets,
and
of
lot
curls,
a
suggested with fine sarcasm.
will be handed Office, room
which
curlycues,
Israel Hldg
4
"Oh, no, I found it" the young over (rue of charge to the first
prettiblushed
as
replied
and
man
I'ono jG
blonde applicant that can mntch
ly as a girl.
up with it.
Have you notified Uonson?"
Without pretending to know
asked the reporter.
what the owner looks like, it may Uk I'KKSTON OKOKOK MKKKMAN
"1 didnt think it was any of his be guessed that she has a fair
DKNTIST
business, I thought I'd just leave complexion, a nose that looks up
Office id New Hank llUlldliiK
somewhat and eyes that she just
an odd here for the owner,
However, Tucumcahi.
Bv this time the retiorter thought 'cant make behave.
Nkw Mkxico.
there must be some mistake. "All those who look otherwise will not
right, I'll take the add, what do be barred from making clnim
Ividedthey can show a bald head.
want to say?"
MABEL STORM ENT
-

.

I

'
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A VICTORY SIGNAL
FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE

PUBLIC

soiled) handsomely
worth Si. 35 to S2.50.
customer

trimmed,
One to a

50c

tfowns.tfood material,
made,
nicely trimmed, valwell
One to a cus85c.
60c
to
ues
25c
for
tomer

Muslin Ciowns.samples.slight
soiled, but worth 51.00 to
51.50. Ono to a customer

63 Men's Madras Work Shirts,
full size and length, a good 4(Kv
value. Not more than two to a

27

13
ly

12 Muslin

50c

white Waists, new styles, well
handsomely tri m 111 e d .
slightly oiled, values 51.25 to
55. One to a customer. . . . 50c

15

made,

25c

customer, each

Men's high neck wool Sweaters, sizes 36 to 40, 51.25 values.
One to a customer
9

57 Men's Negligee Shirts (no
collar) 50c and 75c valMes. Not
more than two to a customer,

16

25c

50c

Men's Linen Collars,
several styles, all sizes, 14 to

17 Men's outing Night Clowns,
full size, well made, worth 75c
l
to 51.00. Red

each

5
6
7
8

23 dozen

9

1,000 yards embroidery, 2 to 4
inches wide, good 7yic to 9c

laundry hills

17

paying

16':, cheaper than

6

50c

Socks, 12e
Limit
value., red hot special.
four pairs to one customer.

18

e,'

50c

dozen Men's full size hemmed

10 doz. Ladies black silk lustre
hose. An excellent 25c value.

19

colored bonier handkerchiefs,
good Hi- value, red hot special
7 for 2.SC
-

One to a customer

values.

Don't miss this!
3

pairs for 50c

8 only, Ladies' long llannelette

10 Ladies Short Kiiuonas.made
of good quality llannelette, assorted sizes, 50 to 75c values.

Kituonas, good colors,
29 51.00
to S2.25. One to
tomer

25c

21

Saturday and Monday
6 vds 25c

values
a cus50c

child's heavy ribbed
A good
black hose, all sizes.
15c value.
3 pairs for 50c

20 dozen

II

Choice of 500 articles from
our jewelry stock, all guarRegular 75c to 51.50
anteed.
50c
value

11

yds 25c

Best standard Percale, figured
and solid colors, some side
bands; 12jiC value
6 yds. 50c

1,000 yds. ICmbroidery, 4 to
inches wide, new and pret-

5,000 yds. best standard Calicoes, all colors and strictly

standard Dress
Gingham, new patterns, all

10

II

500 yds. Wash Suiting, new

12

s,

pairs 2.5c

4
10

Men's heavy Jersey Over-shirtfull-sizvalue ('l)c.
Red hot special

14

Ulaek

15 dozen

Hot-Specia-

for 23c

20 pieces

shades,

1

21-41-

values

:

3

patterns,
15c

latest

yds 25c

colorings,

values
3

24

6

ty, values up to 18c yard
3 yds 25c

fast.

20

yard limit.
10

We want you to see these Specials, you will find them

pro-yo- u

Underskirts (slightly

2l) Muslin

18 Muslin Underskirts, neatly
trimmed with lace, tucks and
embroidery, values 60c to SI. 25
One to a customer for. . . . 25c

1

A

Judge of Probate Court,

l t

Holds

1

J. D. CUTLII'

,

The News

!

wonder in doubt about their values, but be the first to Ret choice.
Don't wait-anTake a look in our big window at the astonishing bargains, livery article in It, and
more will ro on sale Saturday. If any are left the sale will continue through Monday, but you'd best not wait.

MKXICO

WALTER W. MAYKS
ATTOKNT.V

WE

CUT DOWN THE TREE.

w

Land Practice a Specialty

a

I

Hank

Nkw Mkxico

ml

yds. 50c

just as advertised.

STENOGRAPH EK

Within the next week we expect to receive a shipment of Sixteen Art Squares.
?
A
CYTD
IwTk
"""An
inside price will enable us to guarantee a saving of from $2.00 to $7.50 on
EA. i
have
We'll
them from $3.50 to $25.00. Walt
rug.

News Bui mum.
Telephone No. 22.

every

!

PAUL E, MEETING

The suffragists have a right ot
rejoice over the vhtory which they
Uy a
have just won in Sweden.
vote of tao to 98 in one chamber
and 134 to 90 in the other, the
Swedish Parliament has given women the right to vote for all officIn
ials on the snme terms as men.
Australia, New Zealand, Finland
and the Isle of Man women already
had full suffrage. But all ol those
Sweden is the first
are colonies.
independedt nation which has enfranchised women, except Norway,
which did this in 1908.
In winding political privileges
women have been a little more
successful in some others parts of
the world than they have been in
Colorado,
thu United Stateii.
Utah, Idaho, aud Wyoning have
iven them the ballot without any
restrictions. In many states they
have school and municipal suffrage.
But outside of the four states here
named the sex barrier is kept up
in the United States in elections
A like
for all the higher posts.
interdict operates in Great Britain
where they can vote for nearly
every office except for members of
In the bag nations
Parliament.
oTCeatral Europe the suffragists
s'rebKianim( t be active, but
' Mum they have aceomplishsd little,
WH1 (hie victwy in Sweden Kvrs
tfea
aad linff
si Amarlco.
. i.
.
mm1 mmm
,

1

mrpi

10

crusade for equal privilege

at the

colonies abroad, With the ballot
in Sweden and Norway on the
same terms as men they have an
opportunity to exert their influence
in national affairs.
Neither of
these Scandinavian countries is in
Prance,
the class of Germany,
England or the United States. It
is not a great power. Hut if the
women muke intelligent use of
iheir privilege in the two little Eu
ropean notions they will furnish
an argument for the extension of
the ballot in the Inrger countries..
The most formidable opponent of
woman suffrage, however, which
the United States sees is the woWhen the mamen themselves.
jority of the women of the United
States ask to have the sex barrier
removed at the polls it will probThe real prosably be removed,
elyting field for the suffragists
should be among women and not
men.

LOST:

Gold watcb, open face,
movement.
17 jewels, Waltham
On the inside of the back the
name Fred Mclntire, name also on
front and South McAlister, I. T.
Return to coal chute and reward
ai it pd
continue tu?n will be paid,
I

ARCHITECT

pol W P
It can
;
no longer be said that their triumph
are confined to subordinate jurisdictions, like a few states in the
United States and four or five

Ketidcnce 6xj,
Monroe Street

South

TUCUMCARI, N,

M.

J. G. WALKER
DKKHK.ll

LANDS AND
KKI.INQUISIIMKNTS

UtfV

K

HlK SALE

AT

ALLKN.

I

NKW MEXICO

LAND OFKIUK

EUGENE
U.S.

E. HEDQECOKE
CO.M.MIHSIONKII

Filing, Proofs. CniiU'xth; all Lund
HiihlnutK

Transacted.

Hndkk,

Nkw Mkmch

A. H. KASLOVITZ,

M. D. V.

l

N. B.

I

I

II

I

II M I

II I

llll

I

I

No phone orders filled for any of the above specials; none sent out on approval.

THE TUCUMCARI

J

NEWS, ONE DOLLAR, THE YEAR

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

PHONE 35
Street's Livery Harn

Of lien

-

TUCUMCAKI.

-

-

NKW MKXICO

TUOUMOARI HOSPITAL
-P-

COKNKM

WVATE-

MAIN AND ADAM

Do. It. . Thomson
Oilica hours:
Sioolo ia:oo . m.
7:00108 00 p.m.

Dx.

kTRKITH

II. I) Nicholh

Oulco hours;
to to 11 a. m.
lion 10 3:00 p. m.

TELEPHONE
Sorgeons (or B. P, ft S. W.
nd C, R. I,

182
A

P, Hallway

I

I
I
I

When you drink whiskey at the
WHITE ELEPHANT

it just as it comes from
the Government Warehouse in
Kentucky.

You drink

White Elephant
Saloon

iWWill

When you drink Wine you gut
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Cali-

I

fornia.

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

Choice Fruit Brandies

I

WHY GOLIATH

GOT

ItNl

Kt irlCATH
riM
s.riMi
,
.

I

'

BLOCKS PUT TO HIM

i' in .ii il I'Hlirii.n

Modern GoliivlK's Arc No Un
'I he Same
cnntmiin
Fate for All.

'

t

V

4i

l

Y

?

J

?

IP

the latest creations in Sllktf,
Satins, Nets and Lawn Waists
we are now able to show yon.
Come early and get the best selections, as they are too good to
last.

?

a
i
?

i

-

IP
J

i'l

SIIOIM OUDIjWS

n--

f

:

(1

r

-

M

12

U

M

I

in Si

vYm-lalde- s

j

oxci-imm-

t

mailt.-spo-

t

litii

tin

of

ami

:

lit.' -

asuti

ll,V Al Mlilll

I'UNIiRAL DIRECTOR

&

EMIiALflER

Licensed

stem ol tliscip.

ii in vuym .
tin- - lotL-iiios- t

1

boasted toother dlvi-io- u
mailt' one ol limit

ititl et--

Caskets, Coffins, Robes and Funeral ('moils in
variety. Orders taken for Monuments

larf

iitimlx

(iobath
i

(.NnliirOil

Nt. iTr).
C.r. Uiic'd vol. 5 paiii' vj'i.
C!ft. Ol St'khiddurn

hrhv

ED
l:or

CO.

Druyune Call up lid Rills Transfer Co.

(It-ncr-

COAL

at $4.50 per

Delivered to Your Bin

Ton

Phone 236
vtAvtAvtA

The MAY Bar
SILAS MAY, Proprietor

Standard Brands of Liquors and
Cigars. Special Attention Given to
Bottle and Jug Trade.

oli-cl- n

rHJH-m-

lr

Old Slock Exchange Bldg.

oji.

r.

t'ii..

ToLiiin an N M.
'olwn ilaigrovf. I'ui uniutii. N M.
v., snrr hhhi, 1 u. iiitic iri.
M
I. V Von r tie.
Tttiumcuri. N. ,l.
r,

in

his uianl was very vain. Wln-i- .
!;
,.
the soltlit'is weie lim-- lor tuviuw
ileadfitones and Iron Fence
ilt
to
or put on iln-sparade, In- was always conspicuous, coiiscnais all
Oflice 2nd St. south west ot Post
I'icliiri' I'mininu
Total
.So
the wl.tli, that he was a li acting
Sulh 1 lie
Ulhce, n sidi't)! ii siiiirs
lur tlm diifntton olj
Furniture Kt;atritiu
oil i'itreir.iiioii slmu Iw tilt v
the attention ut the oulies wiio wavnr.
I lie allalls
Seveilih:
ol said coriMira
ed theii haudkvtchit-fIrom
'i .ti sIihu 'h under control ol a IimhI ..
as the boys passi tl.
dire. lots, who
tie inntu in ii.imn.-(ioliath Intel a pieo ul intlividuai
d luiaul
il .'ir
nli.il li.it"
lr
tl
Inr ilio m ni.tKrm.iii .mi
m.iki' In
City Property ? service lo pel lot in in the army a
Relinquishments
Patented Lands
HI lili l nl
.:
ilUirs ana litumessot
H is was auothei
source ol
Jn the tnuriimu of battle it orinrntiiHi.
Kinllth. I'll" lollnwitiK nersnis sha'l
K. L. PATTER.SON REAL ESTATE CO.
v.is i tistomnrv to semi him tnur.ti ici a dirci.rs ol .did oriu ut m (o ili
..
to chalb tine one ol the em my to first ihrmt mnitih of it HtMiMiir
V A. IntkvHi. I.. It. SliurwiKMl. ai.tl I.
In tin wax lin-- v
List your property with us; we u''t quirk n suits.
sinle i oinbat.
nopi tl to deprive the ein tnv ol toiireo.
whrrsnf,
In witnr
have hereunt
PHONE NO. 154
Ins stunt "t our hnilrtit a d mmIw lilts isi dnt
t
thfir biavi'bt batlei.
Ollleu In Itauk llullillii on
Street
was;(iuliath's lone. suit, lit- would I'Hurtinrv, A. I. mchj
W. il
satintei out a Httir m liout ot his
V A. Jnckvlll,
eal
r.ii'ks, ami kuuwinu that an arm
ISignwII t'. II. CooHir.
seal!
Hiond bark of linn, would shake
1. I'. Sh Twnod.
I Sen
his list most vigorously anu sav
l
S
I... lion llaricravu
M. c. ovr:N
A CAIJII-IJ. A. Vourse.
all manner ol mean ami utile things
ln.il
lurruory oi rvew Mumco.
about tin- foe, while his contrails r'niiniv
t
ol ijuay
em
nehiml,
ouniKcd him with tluin
on llim the tit d.iv nl
it v. A.
s
titters ami retiiitrks aniuni;
iijimi iMiiore me iiersonaiiy
apimtreii
V. A JnckHoii
OWEN 8r CALDGR, Props.
II.
'. II.
that he was indeed a wit.
A Noiirue. I. I'.
Slmiwood ind hole
When his challenges Were rejectllaiiirave, in me well kiuiwu lo be ihe
Million
Swift's Frcmium llacon
ed the armies clashed.
No ac-- i eit
ersnii ileM tihul ill, and who
ilrrl
Ilea llrnvkfasl lirteun
mints have come down as to hou he loieKoniK iiiHiriinittnl, ami each sever-Hex Skinned limns
I'ork
thai he executed tile
this hero condiicli.d hiuisell in
Uolojnn. Saustje
Vrl
.is his hee .it 4ltd d oil
these elie,lie,i lllellts but it is most vineiooal) In uiliieks wherwil havo
1118 Cr.NTKM STPfcOMM" UELIVEKY
MONK 56
probanh- that he deenn d discietiou
t my him! mid a lined mv
sojliv-ethe better part of valor and
ollii ial heal nil the day and nar
in Ihisceimioate above wrillun.
to run his hlujl on the morrow
C '. Uaviiisos
Snjited
Hut one day Goliath met his
Noi.tr 1'iibiic, 'JiKv l otinli. N. M.
A mere youth put the My com
tiiittc.ii.
m wsl. II explies April jo. 1910.
A Puzzled llomesecker
(locks to him.
No out- had evt i
I.Notatiiii MiU
icci ptt tl his challenge ami so he
IvNDOKSItl),
No. 379s
cairn to be very bold. David was
will liml Hit kiu) i of
in lit unravCor. Hoc d Vn. 5. uii) jfio.
no
lie only happ' lied l
eled il a ill ii made it our real
AMrn UKs IIP !N':OKIMHAIIII.S
V.
nriny lint?
et.late .'llifi
be in c.tmp on- mornuin with
of
homcH Inr .tm on ..iir liiin tn;u
whi' h his motln i had
OHKH LAMl OMHANV.
on ouiitil tmvHr he ir nliout.
I'lled ill elllru nl SwiratHty ol New Me
sent down to his elder biuthui
WE JUDGE THE VALUES
IS, I1IU9, in A. .0
David was without i yellow struak. ico.
NaTIIsS jAfKA
Utt'iH li t n ill" pnnplii who do nril
already killed two lions on
He
had
t
t)ocrat.ir
iln.il in
iiintlcrk. ami wu Kivn
his lailn r's (arm, and later when ConiKirtni O. K. in O
mill ol our knowliidno in
tun 111"
he became kuie, he made a ood I'urriiory ul Now'Mexloo,
I.ikiVc in tT our list
tie cla.il
f
(ioliath's sluruiK lanKiiau') Comity ol Quay.
one.
ceitlly that thm iiiHlrumenl
made the shepherd In y's blouti wanI lieieliy
ft 11 lor record on the 7th day ol
Sherwood & Hardgrave
It was mote than he coulo
boil.
I) 191!) ai 10 o'clmik A. M. and was
stand and so in less than a brace Inly
in lliHik 1 ol licllnntniiu
of minutes he laid the mailt low in age jijj no tins 1711111a) ol l'uril.iry A. I'.
the dust.
Goliath never braced in. m.Sua
my hand and seal ol
Willie
itL'ain.
uavio uui tin iod up in
olhue
H P. DnsoiHKi.
brown and thete was nothing tu
V A. JackkoNj
W II. FugiM, I'res,
J '.. Kbkd, VIcm l'rs
Trea
Clerk ol the I'roUile '.'our
add.
mid ItvOllicio Ktmorder
This story is not a new une. It
II. N DoNoiioo,
was known lone, be ire the juwisi
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were very damaging .less treatment, on the other hand, every evening.
those
articles
Uulne Manager o( the Tucumcari News;
money
slaughterif
packers.
principal
freshly
The
especially
to
for
the
the
value
your
that you otitfht to have best
Mayor J. A. Street has request
There is something very poetic
that the bona hd circulation ot saw tuex- ed pieces of meat are heaped to
packers
shippers
once
and
at
ending
week
the
Au.
lor
New
cumcari
ed the News to say to the friends
about frogs and grass hoppers and
every time you buy eatables.
8th 1008, was 8( subscribers
who gave him the magnificent erted themselves to assist the city gether when still warm in poorly of late many sighing lads and lasS. M WIIAKTON
health officers of Chicago in their ventilated rooms with a high tern
This verv rarely tfoes with cheapest prices,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this watch that he is truely grate, ul to efforts to prevent the sate of dis- perature, the meat under such sies have taken their pens in hand
nnd sat themselves down to write
them for the present and especial
but it does mean a fair price for jjood quality and
8th day of August 1904.
treatment becomes simply a nu- about turtle doves and things.
M. C. MHCHKM,
Iv for the consideration in which eased animals.
for
do substitution of "something just as ;iuh
The department of health had trient medium for putrifactive bac- Who can doubt but that spring is
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M. they held him as an official, and
purpose
for
ol
over teria. Moreover, such cases
this
what you want.
near when the atmosphere ir. so
that in his future relations with the authority
the entire an a within a line one sausage puisoning, meat and mince full of such manifestations.
try
their
will
merit
to
them
he
Kegis
Our customer's interests are our own. Try
The Elk's Special ol the
mile outside the city limits.
meat poisoning furnish abundant
confidence.
continued
Roswell
is a hummer.
Jacobs-WilsoMeat ol healthy animals which evidence of the danger of eating
us for your groceries, and ii we don't keep your
for
consumption
is
decomposed
suitable
ol
itself
meat.
have the
J9 a fortunate town to
T. A. Muirhead is Run Over.
business always, that will be our fault.
One of the pretty little home wedA. II. K.VSI.OVIT7, M. D. V.
as human food may in consequence
beat newspaper in the southwest.
dings
week
of
of
Mr.
the
was
that
T. A. Muirhead had a breathless of improper preservation or hand
is always experience this morning.
Lyle Jacobs to Miss Mary E. WilThe Register-Tribun- e
T. A. ling become subsequently unfit for
A. A. Salvers and A. S. Salyers
;right square up to now. It boosts had a twenty-fivand fifty cent food. As for instance, slaughter of Omaha, Nebraska, are in the son, both of this city. The wed
ding took place at the home ol Mr.
SPECIALS KOR THIS WEEK
'everything but the knockers, and sale and sold some four dollar ing in pens that have no sanitary city on a visit.
Eugene
High
Mrs.
and
Jacobs,
on
The
price.
sale conditions, where the refuse of disas an advertising medium is up to goods at that low
"May Day" Tomatoes. 3 lbs,, 12' jc per Can
was only to last the one day. Muir- eased animals is fed to hogs inJ. T. Eady of Logan, is spend- street at eight 0 clock last Monday
great
of
the
requirements
the
evening.
ceremony
per
The
was
away
anything
lay
head refused to
tended for slaughter, where the ing some time with his son, James
formed by Rev. W. H. DttBosc
Pecos Valley.
for any one and everybody had to meat is immediately hurried to the Eady, of Tucumcari.
in the presence of members of the
be on the spot in order to purchase various meat shops and hung up
E. O. Allred of Bard, N. M., familes and a few friends.
One of the examples of the pa these desirable goods.
in a room with n temperature above
The young couple will reside in
The sale opened at eight o'clock. 70 degrees, which is of course the was in the city Friday attending
triotism of Governor George Curry
this city and are at home to their
and
land
business.
were
some
there
to
of
army
ladies
An
TIH.lilMIONI: No 4.1
Il.t I: AST MAIN STPEUT
for
condition
the
favorable
most
the
returned
he
when
was shown
friends.
all seemed to have it in for T. A., bacteria of putritaction to multiply
by
Terri
the
appropriated
3500
Mrs. Dr. . E. Manney, who has
probably because he refused to lay in.
Cti(
Get the best prices you can on
torial Legislature to defray the ex articles away. They got their reOne necessary condition ol the been visiting at Marlin and
penses of the committee sent to venge. Muirhead wasn't able to tell good pioperty keeping of meat is lord, Texas, for a mouth, returned choice prairie hay, and then go to
She McDonald & Dunlnp and get a
Washington to work for the admis- about it. He looked however, as the careful cooling immediately to Tucumcari Inst Friday.
cheaper price.
pleasant
a
visit.
at t
reports
willapus-wallapugone
s
had
if
a
after slaughter. The procurement
He says
sion of New Mexico.
He
showed
him.
over
his
of
a
maintenance
wholesome
and
Mrs. S. N. Brewer and children,
"the committee was composed ol staying qualit i e s and says and hygienic food supply for the
'
men who don't want to accept re- he is going to have another sale as people is unquestionably one of Miss Stella Copper and Miss Marv
muneration for effort expended in soon as he gets over the effects of the most important subjects with Gorman attended tht- masquerade
OI'KICKKS
MKKCTOKS
week
and had
Norton
ball
last
at
There are no more which the sanitarian has to deal delightful
C, llarnei,
A. H. Simpson, Vice PrMiilnnt,
W.K. IIUCHAN4N, I'rsnidect.
J. A. Street,
behalf of the welfare ol the people this one.
time.
a
A l
II. It. Seal.
Kami. CirimoK, Cashier.
C. G, Mmidomk. AtVl, Cashier.
Carter
' who nre willing to make any sacri- four dollar goods to be sold for with. Public health demands the
at present.
twentyfive
cents
purity
food
of
products.
animal
So fill the cup, while Tucumcari's
fice for admission to the sisterhood
The sanitary supervision of meats
young
Spring Millinery Openings
of states. Tucumcari is proud of
is one of the most important parts Let hammers w into the corner
the fact that we furnished one of
of public hygiene, since meat forms
My, what a pretty lot of
Hung,
will be seen on the street the almost daily food of the greater For he who findo delight in knock- the committee, V. F. Buchanan,
Con
ing here
OF TUCUHCARI, NEW P1EXIC0
who agreed with the Governor next week. Spring is coming and portion of human beings
of
crowding
in
majority
sumers
cases
the
the
are
ladies
all
the
that' he wanted nothing for his millinery parlors of the city to get are not in a position to rccogni.e' Shall surely put himself upon the
V. S.
bum.
service to the territory in the the first bid on Merry Widows or the unwholesomeness or dangerA.
No.
Lilknhe,
Doookkf.i.
1473
Quay whatever the ladies are going to ous character of the meat of which
struggle for admission.
they partake as food.
Meat may
county will never be satisfied, wear this season.
WANTED A lady to do genpossess
appearance,
the
freshest
charge
ol
who
has
Smith,
Mrs.
neither will she quit until New
office work, stenographer pre
eral
undivijcTi'roiits$
red
firm
consistency
co.or,
the
the
of
Famous
the
millinery parlors
For particulars enquire at
ferred.
Mexico is a state and George Cur the
is having an opening today. A or fat contents, the peculiar odor,
a
this office.
ry is in the senate.
tailored opening they call it. Men all the characteristics which go to
would call it a street hat sale but make up perlectlv normal meat,
LOST -- Between E. R. Dunn's
Watch the fellow who is always the techinical name is
tailored and yet be unwholesome.
and the Dawson rooming
store
Drafts furnished Payable in All Parts of the United Stated
un April tniru sue is The dictum ol the English states- house, one long black (ur; finder
hollowing graft; the wolf may yelp opening.
"Sanitary educa- please return to E. R. Dunn's
His whine might planning to have an baster open man, Disraeli:
once too often.
and Europe. Special facilities for making Collections
ing. An Easter opening means a tion is better than sanitary legis- store and receive reward,
be prompted by an envious heart. Church
A
sale where lation,' does not apply to the conhat sale.
Hell itself is the only agency that all the ladies can get their bonnets sumption ol meat by man. ReliaNotice lo Taipayers.
hand of fellow to wear to church on (vaster Sun ble criteria for the differeticiation
, ..extends the right
poll tax foi tgoo is now
The
ol wholesome and unwholesome
' ship to envy, and a disciple of the day.
be
prepared to pay same.
due,
Mrs. Rucker is going to have an meats are furnished only by the
devil the only ungrateful hybrid
Frkii Wiiitk,
of
food
Imlorc
inspection
animals
Wednesday,
March
the
opening on
who can carry around such a heart third. Her opening is styleu the slaughter and the investigation of Collector for district No. 1, Hilar
2t2t
in such a bosom. Watch the news- Second annual opening of the Ruck til parts of the animal after slaugh County.
his is a ter, by meat inspection, thus it
paper whose editor is drawing r millinery parlors.
WANTED
district manager
every cent of the filthy lucre that sale too. But will be a combina- happens that there is no definite for The Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
by
which
all
of
preparation
means
buys the food that greases his tion of an Easter and a Tailored. the unwholesomeness attaching to Life Dept. of Hartford, Conn.
will have an opening
Mrs.
Severe
Write McKnight & Williams, Gen
of
alimentary and every stitch
the latter part of next week. Mrs. meat under certain circumstances eral Agts., Amarillo, lex.
pring
clothing that keeps the
Severe is at present in St. Louis mav be removed. The coiisuiik r, ji3tpd
windit from biting his unwashed purchasing a stock for the oc therefore cannot protect himsell
by pri vale means.
CQNTKST NOTICK
carcas, when it is eternally squea- casion, sue is expectea nome to sufficiently
Ready-to-We- ar
furthermore,
a
experience has shown Department ol the Interior, United Stale
and
date
exact
morrow.
The
graft.
Mexico
ling graft, New
Mname for the sale or opening will that the public even in those cases Land Other, nicumcari,
reb. i'.
There is liable to be something tin Ik: announced upon her arrival.
in which it is possible by observA KUthcient ronieM affidavit havinx been
ing certain precautionary measures,
We invite every lady in Tucumcari and surrounding vicinity
der his cuticle thru if visible would
riled in thuollice by Uoman llaca corneli
manager
A
of
effects
district
avoid
WANTED
harmful
the
to
ol
eat'
father
the
be
to call and inspect this beautiful line of Millinery.
It is our
show him up to
t. againtt homettead entry Mo. bun,
Life Insurance Co., ing meat, is inclined to neglect an
Aetna
The
lor
pras,
r.ec
lot
made
in
1,
jt.
attemptis
Auiutl
aim
variety
city.
iciwj
the
the
he
largest
to
show
bactaria
the crooked
(Life Dept. J of Hartford, Conn. these precautions. For this reason and njnw4 and wjne
c jj, Iwp it n,
ing to locate in the modus operan Write McKnight& Williams, Gen- - it is to be considered the plain duty r jo e N M principal
meridian, by An
Again, it is erai Agents, Amariuo, exas.
di of his neighbor.
of every community, through the dren Oabaldon Conteitee, in which it i
that under dale of July tH, 190H,
organization of meat inspection to aliened
how
determine
easy
to
always
not
id unirynun hat wholly abandoned laid
MOKE NKW WAISTS
MEN'S SUSPENDEKS
withhold from consumption all land for more than tlx monlht at past,
bad a dog is hurt by listening to
MEAT INSPECTION.
meats which are likely to injure that said land had not been Milled upon
In Silks and Nets, You will
Uegular 35c and 35c Suspendhis howl.
cultivated at required by law, that
That and
ol
this
line
see
mer
to
have
ers
cut to
Meat inspection is the profes the health of the consumer.
15c
there wern no improvement of any kind
meat inspection is necessary for on said land, that said default Mill eiixted
chandise to appreciate them.
judgment
investigation
and
sional
prosperity
Tucumcari's Ittture
on the internal organs and meat of the preservation of public health, at dale of ald affidavit that said abanrsecms assured.
. have a set oi slaughtered animals with reference can easily be demonstrated through donment wa nut due to korvicn in the
500 YDS. REMNANTS OF LAWN
BKLT BUCKLES
navy nr marina cnrpi of ihn United
business men who never look back to their fitness for human food. the possibility of transmission of army,
of
in
war,
time
any
capacity
laid
Stale in
Kemnants of Lawn in 2, 3,
Just received (till sample line.
when there is a chance to do some Meat inspection also includes the animal parasites, such as trichina, partie are hereby notified to appear,
6, 7, and 10 yard pieces.
5j
well
tape
worm,
as
etc.,
as
the
touching,
said
and
oflnr
living
evident
animals
thinir for the betterment of the examination of the
13c, 19c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
These
are shown on a table.
May
aileitatlon
ill,
m.
a
on
o'clock
at
10
dangerous
toxic and in fee
slaughter, which examina most
See price'..
community. The next great necess beforeis required for a more acurate tious diseases, tuberculosis, an loot), before the KegiMer and Kecriver At
tion
the United State Land Office in Turunf
Dresses at IN II fricc
' sity is a sewerage system and it is judgment on the htness lor con thrax, septicemiae, pyemiae, ac cari.
N. M
SAHFLE BACK COMBS
being talked now among them that sumption as human food. Fur tinamycosis and ootuiismus, or The aid conlnMant havmK. in a proper
affidavit, filed February .6, 1009, el forth
Just received a large sample
it is time for the city council to be thermore meat inspection embraces meat poisoning. It has been shown fact which
SOME1HING NEW IN OXFORDS
show that alter due diligence
boil
spores
resists
that
anthrax
a
of
supervision
public
and
pri
line ol Hack Combs from one
of this notice can not l.e
perional
thinking about ordering an election the
service
thirty-fiving
of
inin
tenierature
Something new in Ladies'
of the largest manufacturers,
vatu meat markets, as well as all
made. It Is hereby ordered and directed
for bonds for this purpose. Every industries in which meat is manu utes.
that such notice be Riven by due and pro
Oxfords hre, where we can
AT
' dollar spent in this way by any
OFF
give you the best tpiality,
factured into sausage and other
Meat ol tubercultis animals is per publication.K. tA. i'KKNTIcit. Kegister
j. 37
This means combs at hall
highly toxic, and unfit for food. Com
and save you money.
town comes back to them one hun products.
N. V OAU.r.ooN Keceiver.
1179
poisoning,
sepsis
Cases of meat
IIISTOHV Or MEAT INSPECTION.
K. (i. Welch,
nricc. Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c,
dred fold in the advanced prices
$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00
Attorney for Contestant.
Antiquity, traditions of the old intestinalis, according to Bollinger,
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,
. of orenertv.
It must be advan
according
to
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infectious interitis,
est civilized nations show that
$3.00 and $3.65,
tafieous to any community to be possessed certain regulations con Gafiky, have occupied the attenNOTICK I'OK PUBLICATION
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world
that
the
to
able to announce
In the District Court, County of quay
Thus, tion of the medical world (or sever
cerning meat inspection.
Company
In Mohairs,
a thoroughly sanitary sewerage we learn through Herodotus nnd al decades, more particularly, has M. H. OoldenbnrK
lirilliantiiie s ,
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MEN'S HOSE
Silks
Bollinger
repeatedly
The
and Siozcties; in black
being
were
called
Egyptians
the
at
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the
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that
I
Plutarch
system
Hurlner Mullin and Dora Mulllns
brown and tan'
The said defendants liurtner Mulllns
to eat pork for the reason tention to the great danger of meat
Good 15c and aoc socks, in
health of the city means its inevit forbidden produced
ol poisoning in human hygiene,
In und Dora Mulluin are hereby, notified thai
excess
an
it
9c
nnd
red,
that
black,
tan
cut to
$7.50 lo $12.50
The counci
able
attachment has been commenced
The ani an address delivered at the fourth a suit inyou
humors and eruptions.
in the District Court for the
should sever allow another cess mals which were served as offerings session of the German society again!
County ol Quay, Territory of Naw Mexico,
It to the gods and as food for the of public hygiene in June 1876, by said M, II. (ioldenberg Company that
pool to be built in this city.
you enter or causa lo im entered
seems incumbent that a sewerage priests had to be carefully inspect Bollinger first emphasized the fact unless
your appearanco in said suit on or before
septicemiae,
of
on
and
meat
that pyemiae
aheuld be nrovided at the ed. The use of unclean
the 34th day of April A. D. 1909, decree
We Make Clothes
the other hand, was forbidden. our food animals are more danger i'HO CONI'KSSO therein will Im renderSuits Made to fit
tmrlleet date possible.
10 Fit
standpoint
of
you.
punishment
pre
from
against
human
ed
ous
the
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the
Death
$25, $30, $35,
Chas. P. Downs,
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Fvfrv Shane
WANTED To trade a nic scribed for priests who slaughtered health, than anthrax
Kw
Clerk,
llolloinan,
Heed
$40,$45.Come in
J
praperty on First aa animal that was not healthy since the former is more frequent
Tucumcari, N. M,
ttffgtjr mare
Germany established than the latter, and since the tox Ally, lor Plaintiff. By Frida M. Bckmau,
Bmmm! r Third streets is Mc and clean.
Deputy,
it!
.
itnd, regulations concerning meat in ins of pyemiae and septicemiae are aJ7'jt
City Divided Into Fire Wards.
The regular meeting ol the Tu
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
cumcari fire department was held
Published Saturday
in the office of the water and light
company last Tuesday evening.
The city was divided into fire
THe TKumuri Printing (o. Inc. wards for the convenience of the
lire fighters and a code of fire
ClKMOnt. rrti. S.M.HHUIOi.Se..lri.
alarm signals adopted by which
the boys will know where the fire
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
is. The new siren fire whistle has
tK
pnl arrived and is placed at the engine
xrMtt Orr JO. fXYi
'EnrW M tmni
Mttm unrr t
Carftm 4 room of the light plant.
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MEN! Why not buy your togs of a house that makes a specialty of your wants?
We can fit you
from head to foot in a manner that the man who sells groceries and other things has not time to do
"

Rolland Bros. & Kann

Wc Arc Mens' Wear Specialists

II

Miss Marguerite
who is a talented

from

the Itock Island depot, was seriously iiiiired last Sunday morn-in-

Hastings,

Y.

pianist from
Denver, announces that she wilt
organize a music class in this city
in the near future.
Invitations will soon be out for
the Eastern Star ball, to be given
on St. Patricks' dav, March 17th
at the kating rink. The invitations wilt have to be presented at
the door to gain admittance,
David F. Ward, returned Irom
Granberry, Texas, last Thursday.
Mr. Ward has been off of his claim
on a leave of absence.
He has
returned to prove up. Mrs. Ward
is still visiting Iriends in Texas
Hugo Goldenberg has returned

X

Horn to Mr. ami Mrs. C. W.
Miss Sadie Cutlip, of Htichamtn,
lobe, a liny,
West Virginia, is expe.'ted to arHok.v To Mr. nml Mrs. Harry rive in the city next week.
Miss
Cutlip is a niece ol Judge Cutlip
Young, a girl.
Hons To Mr. and Mrs. It. I. ol this city and her arrival is being awaited by his friends.
Wood, a lioy.
M. Jones, the express agent at
Morn
Mr.
Mrs. Will

to
and
Diuigan, a girl.
I. S. Gould of I'ratt Kansas,
was in tlx; citv this week.
J. M. Harnett ol Ogle, was in
the city last Tliursdny.
A. 11. Curtis lias returned from
a visit home to Kentucky.
. E. Lloyd
of Omaha Nelir.,
was in Tucumcari Thursday.
J. F. White, of San Jon, was n
visitor in this city last Friday.
T. W. Smith, of Aurora Illinois,
was a visitor in the city last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Warren
have left for Itoswell for a short

Hates is in the city

.

Obar.

Local and Personal

:

E

II

--

n

!' being kicked by a horse
received a severe scalp wound

He
and his right hand was badly hurt.
The many Iriends of M. C.
Mechem will be sorry to learn
that he has been suffering from an Irom a ix weeks trip 10 Pennsylattack ol the grippe, for the last vania where he had been for the
week. He has not however, al- benefit of his health. He is much
lowed it to keep him from his work. improved and has
returned to his
The tree planting stunt has gone ranch in Lincoln county.
the rounds pretty well in TucumItoyal A. Prentice has pist finishcari durinir the past two mouths, ed boring a well on his lots on
and much will be added to the ap- Third street and will build a six
pearance of a great number ol room adobe house there as soon as
homes when the foliage is out next the weather will permit the makSpring.
ing ol adobes without fear of fn
The drillers struck a heavy
P. D. Aguter, a conductor on
Slav.
flow ol water at one hundred and
the
Southwestern,
came
loosnear
Itev. II.
Haley of Ohnr, was ing
his life one day last week by thirty feet.
in the city the early part of the
falling from the top of a car.
Supt. of Missions for New Mexweek.
Aguter was attempting to set a ico and Arizona, Presbyterian
Herman Gerhardt left yester- break when his foot slipped and he church, join) It.
Gass, D. I)., is
day lor Pnrtales, to attend to fell. He escaped with only an in the city for the purpose
ol meetbusiness.
injured hand.
ing with the trustees of the church
Miss Kate Moser has accepted
.Mrs. M. C Smith, of Dnlhart, which the prt3byterian congregaa position with the Goldenberg Texas, who had charge ol tin St. tion is building. He notices many
company.
Francis hotel of that city for the improvements in the city since
his last visit.
t vo years, has leased the Anpast
For stenographic work and
A. It. Carter has finished the
see Mabel Stormetit, News tlers house ol this city. Mrs.
Smith is known as a hrst class drilling of a well on his lot on
building.
hotel propiietor.
First street. Carter struck an ex
Geo. Burnett, an architect of
How ol water al a depth ol
cellent
Itev.
Guy
formerly
Anient,
pasDenver, was in this city last
feet,
tor of the Christian church at one hundred and tliirtv-fivThursday.
Ualhart, Texas, has accepted a t So bounteous is the llow that the
- rliunr.. in tlnu
Mrs. Harry Vaseen, has return.........
...... 'i
v.
.
i..... mill mutt; water rose in the pipe lor thirty
ed to Dalhart after a week s stay ilt.re L.xt w,.,.k
,,s feet. This is the limit to which
W1
in this citv.
forced
otdiuary
first meeting in this citv Sunday water can
conditions in this
Heing a legal holiday the banks, March 7th, in the Crystal theatre. atmospherical
country. The rie of water is re
post office and land office were
J. P. Nelson, of Haraucas. was garded as an indication
ol ar'esian
closed Monday.
in town Thursday (or supplies for
water in the vicinity.
H. L. Frizzell of McAIister, was his store.
J. P. says the people
Baby Dies.
attending to business in this city of his community are very much
pleased that they arc left in Quay
last Thursday.
Little James Angus Scott, the
W. II. Hurton, of San Jon, county. Clovis as a county seat three months old baby girl ol Mr.
spent Thursday in this city attend- for that section ol the rountry and Mrs. ohn Scott, died at the
would greatly inconvenience them. Scott residence on First street
ing to business!
The Christian Church Ladies last Wednesday. The child had
Geo. li. Vang lian, of Kerkwood,
Aid society met last Thursday at been ill with pneumonia for a
Missouri, arrived in Tucumcari
The funeral
before death.
the home of Mrs. Thomson.
The
last Wednesday.
ladies decided to hold their caster services were conducted by Itev.
W. F. Hurnett and son J. A. market the day before easter Sun- W. 1. Du Hose and interment took
Huruett ol Norman, Oklahoma, day and are working hard to get place in the Tucumcari cemetery
have located in Ogle valley.
their manv valuable things ready on Thursday.
WANTED A district manager
The Christian Sunday school to sell that day.
for
The Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
will occupy the first floor of the
J. T. Goff and family, of Dod- ("Life
Dept.) ol Hartford, Conn.
Crystal theatre in the luture.
son, were in the city Thursday.
McKnight& Williams, Gen-erWrite
Goff
Mr.
of
was one
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Tillson, of
the persons
Agents,
Amarillo, T.xas.
Hrookfield, Mo., are the guests ol who was seriously injnred in the
on
cyclone
M.
greatOct. iSth. He is
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Parsons.
ly improved since the accident
BUSINESS LOCALS
Miss Ulair will open her mani- though
this was the first time he
curing and massage parlors in the liar,
been able to come to town.
Eve rybody was pleased at Yaseen's
Herring building next Monday.
2Mt
Leon Jones, who has been very Auction.
E. A. Dodson of McAIister, N.
ill
with
pneu.
for
double
sometime
Live nnd let live, is my motto.
M., was in the city last Thursday
monia, is reported to be improving. Moiris, the tinner.
attending to business matters.
Young Jones was in the employ of
Three car loads of choice prairie
Mr. itapp, a prominent archi- the Goldenberg company before he
tect of Trinidad, was in Tucum- took sick and has many friends in hay at McDonald it Dunlap. at- cari Thursday attending to busi- the city who will rejoice at the
Art Squares and Axminster Hugs
ness here.
at-at Goldenberg's.
news of his recovery.
1). Sherwood, who lives one and
&
McDonald
Dunlap have the
It. M. Hates was in from Norton
one hall miles north ol this city, Thursday.
He tells the News best prices in the city on hay. at- sold his farm to M. H. Goldettberg that he intends to go to the Cobra
L. E. Taylor's Novelty Store
last Thursday.
Springs ranch to take charge of for fresh confectioneries.
ao-t- f
Mrs. Chas. McCalmont and Miss that company's farm for the com& Dunlap for the
See
McDonald
Ada Hooker of Alaiuogordo, were ing crop season. Hates is acknowprices on prairie hay.
ai- - t
in this city this week visiting their ledged to be one ol our most suc- best
thoroughly
See
for
practical
Mollit.
cessful
and
Morrii
Lenz
your
Mrs.
sistcs
contract
farmers and will no doubt make a work. Opposite Chapmans. ai-. F. Cox ol San Jon, was in
Don't forget that Peerless casMr. Cox good showing for those people
the city last Thursday.
ing, the best yet, at Morris shop,
has been off on a business trip in his year.
t
Texas, and is just returning home.
Judges Patterson and Cutlip
of
peoyoung
entertained
party
a
Everything mnde under a strict
Mr. and Mrs. ltinehardt, who
Morris, the tinner,
have been visiting Iriends in Sim ple at their bachelor quarters last guarantee.
The evening
t
Jon lor the past two months, re- Thursday night.
turned to their home fn Iowa, Fri- was spent very delightfully in
Latest thing in gentleman's neck
whist and later a verv delicious
day.
ties
nt L. E. Taylor's Novelty
was
All
served.
who were
stippir
McDonald & Dunlap are putting present are loud in their praises Store.
c
t
in a new set ol scales with a capa- ol Judge Patterson's
Come
in
and
see our splendid
biscuits.
city of five tons. This was neces- They say that Patterson has any display of dishes. L. E. Taylor's
sary to handle their growing busi- ol the ladies scun a block when it Novelty store.
c
t
ness.
comes to baking biscuits.
A full line of Lace Curtains and
J. P. Welch of Carrollton. Mo.,
The Yaseen Jewelrv auction sale, Lace Door Panels just received at
is here on a visit to his son Roy
Goldenberg's.
ai-Welch. Mr. Welch was a welcome ,wh,f wnh ' . cen,,cr ol ,lttri,c ,0"
n
came
io
"
We
!"
a
have
spring
of
line
Clapp's
Wed-,
,
caller at the News olltre on
close last Wednesday night. It low quarter shoes,
nesday.
was one ol the most successlul ai-- it
The M. H. Goldenberg Co.
II. M. Wallace sold his relin sales ever conducted in this city
H. Goldenberg Co. has
M.
The
quishment, twelve miles north ol and many were the persons who
received
just
the spring line ol
.
ol
AmarilHaker
the citv to T.
procured rare bargains there. On
ai-lo lor a consideration ol two hiind the closing night Mr. Yaseen gave Cluett Shirts.
red dollars.
away a n. tutiltii diamond ring
Don't forget that we carry the
'
The Indies aid of the Methodist Mrs. A. Mi Donald was the fort- - celebrated Cadet" Hose lor men,
Kpiscopal church will meet at the ,,natu l,arl' nml lield tht" number women and children.
21. it The M. li. Goldenberg Co.
home of Mrs. Dick Alier on South; 'a(,7
Itock Island street next Thursduy
Tripple Knee School Stockings
Property is selling rapidly in
afternoon at three o'clock.
the new Endec Towuite.
The for girls and boys, best school
Mrs. C. li. Parchman has tuken Evans Itealty Company has spent stockings on market, for 15 cents.
up the kindergarten work which niost of the week making transfers L, E. Taylor's Novelty Store.
ai-c
Mrs. Itossiter wus compelled to0) property for the lindee Town-giv- e
up a few days ago on account site Company.
The streets are
COAL, best in the city deliversurveyed and graded and other ed to your bin for 54.50 the ton.
ol the death of her daughter.
Call the Ed. Ellis Tratisler Co.,
'r"
,,r?KrL,,B
A. L. Parsons and A. W. Weisti
f
good pure phones 336 or
170.
30 at.
owners ol the Cuervo townsite,
,en
V r?',Q ,ed,at
were in the city Thursday and
A lit jn tablecloth.
FOUND:
burg
Vs
purchased a large automobile to
line of the I unimcari- - Owner can obtain sume by calling
be used in connection with their,??
the News office and paying for
'
mdr ,con' at
rajlw,ay
realestate business.
this notice.
ai.tf
struction.
is the only
Geo. H. Clements, who is con- - on the line where there is an abun- Miss Marguerite lilair will open
nected with the Herald of El dance ol good pure soft water for her manicuring parlors next MonPaso, spent several days in this use in locomotive boilers. This day in room 16, Herring building.
city this week attending to busl- - with the agricultural and stock in- - Her specialties are manicuring,
Deis and working up an interest In terests is going to make a city out shampooing,
lace massage and
of Endco.
hopper,
hair dressing,
9;.((
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I'ublic Library Ansocialinn is
HOUSES CONTINUE TO
in Tucumcari
BUILD EACH DAY

"Nothing but the Best

'd

attended meeting of
citizens and organizations, which
wns held in the Methodist church
last Monday alternoon, an organization known as the Tucumcari
Publir Library Association waR
affected. The purpose of the meet- ing, other than organizing, wns to
discuss the plans for a
uhlic
library in this city. The meeting
was presided over by V. W. Moote
and a hearty discussion of the
prooition was entered into.
A motion was
made by Itev.
Mcliridt to the effect that the organization be formed and that officers be elected and dues fixed as
well as other details arranged.
I he dues were fixed at one dol - i
Ubein? worJed
have Ik;, n enrolled and large mini- Ixrsar being added dally.
Rooms will be secured as soom

SICK TJIK

At a well

Several Handsome Residences
Are Vndcr Construction
There has neer been n time in
the history ol Tucumcari that
were not in
several buildings
There has
couise ol construction.
always been anywhere Irom fifty
down lo a hall dozen, especially
in warm weather when concrete
blocks and adobes cat: be made
Followwithout fear ol Irrezuiff.
ing is a list of the house: which
are now being built in various
parts of town. They are all
residences and such th it the
city will lie justly proud of when
completed.
The contracts
lor
several more will be let in the near
luture and a list ol these will be
lublished in a later issue ol this
paper.
E. C. Coyle is building a handsome lour room residence on Second Street. The house is a frame
structure with commodious rooms,
verandas, closets, pantry and bath
room. It is lcing linely finished
up and will be ar. addition to the
neighboihood.
A. It. Carter is building a concrete block house on First Street.
It will have seven rooms and will
be one of the handsomest homes
in the city.
The inside wood work
and outside finishings will be

characteristics.

Eugene Gordon is building a
pretty residence on North Center
Street. It will be a five room
frame building and very beautifully finished.
Mrs. Ridley is building a seven
room residence on Smith Stteet.
It is a very attractive structure
and is almost coinleled.
Taylor is building a four room
Iraine residence on First siieet
it
is being very artistically finished
and will be completed next week.

Telephone Company Moves Into
lis Own Building.
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hand catalogued.
It was decided

FOR PAINT
We are closing out a nice stock at cost.
We have some nice
Screen Doors. Come belore they nre all gone.
hard-oile-

AQIN r

WW"tS.

WE
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I
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fare-you-we-

e

I

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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Tea strainers
Kitchen sets

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Graters

Egg beaters
Cook spoons
Pan cake turners
Potato mashers
Funnels
Towel rnck
One lithograph cup
One lunch box
Whet stones
Hair curlers
Glass cutters
Tweezers
Shinola
Hull protectors
Stove pipe dampers
Dippers
Spoons
I landte pot chains
Dust pans
Can openers
Tack hammers
Hath tub enamel

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Sanitary flask

Flue stops
Camel hair brushes
Paint brushes
Screw drivers
Soup ladle
Comb and brush case
Horse whips
Riding whips
One pot chain
One dish washer
One box talcum powder
Stove polish
Shoe polish
Russet shoe polish
One lunch box
Jumping rope
Paper shade
Key ring
Scissors
Stove lid lifters
Soap dishes
Lemon grater

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

4

,

Tsylor's

Pencil boxes
Coat hanger
Uox of matches
Six curtain rings
25 embroidery rings
Steel crochet hooks
Hone Crochet honks
Knitting needles
Nail brushes
One granite rup
Two tin cups
Mouse traps
Uox of sealing wax
Toothpick holders
Slates
One box hair pins
Two bunches hair pins
Hair curlers
Rubber bands
One card bone collar buttons.
Spool wire
Ice jiicks
Can openers
Tracing wheels
Door stone
Gravy strainers
Asbestos covers
Key rings
Currv combs
Cream lifters
Vegetable lifters
Hotter ladles
Ironing wax
Candle holders
Pot cleaner
Tea put stand

Card racks
Checker boards
Shaving soap
Toilet soap
Corkscrews
Haby pacifier
Pint measures
Dish mops
Harness needles
Paper file
One cup and saucer
One creamer
One sugnr
One china mug
One toothpick holder
One Salter
One pepper
One bread and butter plate
One mustard
One glass vase
One glass dish
One glass lemon squeezer
One bottle mucilage
One jar petroleum
One plate rack
One tea cup and saucer
rack
Iron bundle
Table brush and tray
Comb case
Mirror
Towel rnck
Hroiler

ft
ft

1

ft
ft
ft
W

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft.
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Ml

rtl

Toaster

Mincing knives
Cook forks
Shade pulls
Linen A UC books
Soldering sets
Talcum powder
Sapolio
Ueads
Key chains
Paring knives
Cream whipper
Nut crackers
Tack hammers

II

Remember the date of our epentng, Fr!dy
anu -- Hiuruay, msren sin anu otn. uyry- uiic win gei souvenir,
apeciai bargain!
ulnae uaja.

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Ladies' Collars, Uelts, Handkerchiefs, Ruchlng,. Hair Uar.
reets, Back Combs, Side Combs, Hair Rats, latest shades
in Ribbons.
:

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

We also Have a Fu!! Line of Novelties

ft
ft

for The Aetna Life Insurance Co.,
Look out for our opening Friday
vuiie uept.j 01 Hartford, Conn. and Saturdav. March th. nnd fitli.
Write McKnight & Williams, Gen-er- special bargains that day, SouvAgents, Amarillo, Texas,
enir to everyoue present.
L. E.
t ay lor 1 Novelty btoroi
awt c

UP

Vlley

TEN CENT COUNTER:

ft

ft

reasonable,

Ei

Pans
Spoons
Punnets
Pan cake turners
Egg beaters
Pepper and salt boxes
Two nest eggs
Potato mashers
Paper files
Vegetable lifters
Hox bachelor buttons
Cooking spoons
Granite cooking spoons
Repair kettle knobs
Heads
One evajtorating egg
One hat pin
Three pairs ol shoe laces
Cookie cutters
Fried cake cutters
Hiscuit cutters

ft
ft
ft

al

,

Graters

'ft

district mnnnirnr

in &,n

HAVE TO IRRIGATE

China mugs
China butter plates
Toothpick holders
Individual salters
Mirrors
Crochet and knitting silk
Thread
Hlanket pins, 3 for 5c
Machine oil
i'A dozen chalks, 5c
Uox of tacks
Stove lid lifter
Tin dippers
Preserving kettle
Sauce pans

n

1

QWfter SC(III. 4500. .lid

:PIVK CENT COUNTER:
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Novelty Store
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SAN JON,

The Tucumcari Telephone company moved their ollio s and switch
hoard into the new building on
First street, last Wednesday.
The new building is .1 beautilul
structure, large and commodious
and will be servcable when this
city reaches the propoition of
twenty thousand in population. A
ureut deal ol money has he n recently spent on the local telephone
plant and it is the intention ol
manager Wasson to give Tucumcari the best telephone service that
is possible
Several thousand yards of cable
have been strung through the
streets and a new switch board has
been installed.
The new board T. A. Muirhead Tells About Trip!
has three times the capacity that
T. A. Muirhead returned this
the old one had and can be enlarg- week Irom a long trip to
ed at any tune with very little diff- points east. T. A. did various
not
iculty.
empty handed. He caniei
home with a large stock ol lati'J
Hayseed Boys Tool Their Horns
goods, many new ideas and a wild
:
A large crowd was entertained desire to get back
to Quay county.
on the corner of Second and Main T. A. was cornered bv a News
streets yesterday at noon by a renorli-- Kriib.v
tiw full
"
lV4
' " " find tTirirl
It
band concert which was given as about his trip.
He was rushed
an advertisement b the Crawford that day and spoke huriiedly; anyopera company.
The players way he is one of those men who
were all in hay seed unilorm and know how to economize time
and
knew how to )iit the music to the can say a great deal in a few mincrowd.
utes. That is one of his tecuipts
I here was no one to pass
them for business and is a trait that hu
by. All stoped and enjoyed it advises yourg men to
cultivate.
while it lasted.
And while they He told about his trip thus:
Replayed the crowd could simply turned from St. Louis, New Vork
not keep then feet still.
"O Gee and other eastern jioints. Wet
be sweet to me kid ' made every weather everywhere. Whole coun-t- r
body waltz, as did most of the
a marsh from Kansas City to
other selections.
The boys knew New Vork. Nought a large stock
how to toot their horns and the lor ypring.
Will have the best
same were tooted to a
selected stock and most satisfacThey were the candy kids tory prices we've ever had.
when it came to putting the wind
buying I always devote some
through! brass and a fellow made tune to the study of what
is being
the remark that he wished fiicum-car- i shown in large n tail stores
then
could have such a concert know what is
and what Ift
ev ry day.
is not. Everything in wholesale
stocks is not new and a buyer
Heavily Armed Man Taken In Tow must inlorm himself or he will
ieti !:
Armed like a battle ship, ready home with a stock of last venr's
for action, It. li. Itusselbnll was styles and materials.
know we
found drifting around the Itock are right in that respect. As to
Island depot last Wednesday night prices, was fortunate in securing
and taken in tow by a local officer. many lines way under regular
Itusselbnll had in his possession market values as will be demona revolver, six large knives and strated when goods arrive.
several boxes of cartridges. The
About the Racket Store? Yes,
revolver and the knives were new we'll have an immense stock for
ones and the supposition is that that, and will consist of most
he had come into possession of everything that is usually found
them in some manner, not strict- in such stores. No, we have not
ly lawlul.
announced the name for our Rack- -'
Itusselball was taken to the citv et store, but will do so next issue
jail where he spent all the next of the paper. Suggestions will be
day and on Friday he made his received up to Thursday noon of
appearance belore Justice Patter- next week. On account of my abson. He refused to give any ac- sence this wns not nnnounced nt
count ol the goods and according- the time planned. Yes, one sugly they were taken charge of by gestion is allowed with each ten
the city authorities and will be re- cent purchase Irom that stock, and
turned to any party who can
we are going to give $5.00 cash
them.
for the best name for the store.
The prisoner was charged with
Too busy now to talk longer,
carrying concealed weapons nnd but yo ir readers can expect somesentenced to a term on the rock thing interesting from us every
pile.
week from now on.
For Sale,
Yaseen will always carry a full
Some good desirable city real es- and complete line of high grade goods
For particulars call or ad- as was ever brought to Tucumcari.
tate.
dress W. H. Jarrell.
ao-t- f
Everything guaranteed and prices
WAN-TE-

W. O. 0CNNKTT
AN JON TOWNSITC
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W. D. BENNETT & SON

to have the library open every
night except Sunday night and on
Tuesday and Saturdaj alter noons 0i
the ladies will have charge.
I he
roceeds of concert and tin
memlershi) fees are to be used for
maintenance expenses and the
balance will be spent on the purchase of new books.
The association is already in
possession of many valuable gilts
which were rec ived with keen ap
preciation and which encouraged
M
1. ...1 .
1....- - ..
id..
...v. ........
in- .in hi
am
m.iii in enlarge
tile Stock ol hnriku nml mlil in llw. W
comfort of the rooms.
The lob
lowing are gifts already received.
Miss Goldsmidt. of Pitml
twenty five volumes of bound books;
lrs. Han, nee Marker, of Casatis,
a bound book; Mrs. M. L Peck.
of Chicago, a file of Everybody's 0
anu two sets ol books: .Mrs. Geo. it
Allen, six novels by Marion Craw- - uv
loui; uau Wallace, several maga-zin- s
and books; Mrs. M. . . Koch, 0
Lady. Home Journals and other
magaziiis, The officers and direc- tots ol the association have also 0
given a number ol books.
Other. (J
gins win oe punnsiied as they are
feci ived. The next business'meet-inol the association will be held
at the Methodist church on tin.
evening ol March seventh.
The lollowiug ollicers were elected at the last meeting of the as
sociation.
Mrs Nichols, presi
. if. DuHose, vice president.
dent, Mrs. Hess, recording secretary, W. H. Hrymer, correspond
ing secretary, Miss Lula Hryan,
r a nan.
treasurer anu
Mrs.
Crawford, Mrs. Steihaug, Mrs.
Uark and Mrs. Hinds assistant
libarians.
-

J. R. MOORE LUMBER CO.
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NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
NOTICB FOR rMILICATION
,
U. S. Lund DitWililent ol the lntetior. United Stales
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Department of Ihn Interior, U, S. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior,
Tucumcrl. New Mexlro.
M.
N.
Tucumcnrl,
Ollice
Ollice
at
U.
Land
S,
al
Office at Tucumcari, N. M., Jan. aj, 1909.
l
OHice at Tucumcari, N. M.
Feb. 5. 'vv
.haivs
hereby
given
)ai
is
Maine
Feb.
11,
lllll'illu
N.M
Fcb.6,i99
1909.
hereby given that William E.
Notica
Tucumcari.
... lu.MII
.....
A
February 0, t )).
hechr
ol Ltnesl
on.cri. Ifi. ,,.-- . uliitclkOl
Nitllce Is hereby given that MargareH-Dixon- ,
Hells", Sr., of House, N M , who, on S'opt,
Notice is hereby given that Stephen J son. agent lor the hens
J. J. Kmg f I'.nid.
N
li)
this
Notice is hereby given that John II.
filed
M
who
N
Emlw
of
dci-se- l.
who,
Sepon
Oat.
M.
N.
ol
17.
who,
on
(Jiiay.
N,
M..
ol
Harber,
Hassell,
igoTi,
made
homestead
entry
no. 10332 Hughes, of Moore, N. M.. who, on October
4,
imtesiatii agtiinsl homes'ii.id entry
entr. No 11 if. ok
serial va. 03H01 lor ne4 sec a J, twp 0 11, r 2. 1904, made homestead entp No, so?i, 1007. made homestead entry No. 20078,
tember 1, 1906, made huinusteail enliy 20. 1917. made homestead
'
made j ic ary 511. H107. ior sw.
N"- ' ib91
nw
811,
11'
lor
(nr
No
No,
tp.
sec
se
serwl
serial
23,
the
o')s;,
tiw4,
0S747.
N.
M.
No.
lor
No.
meridian,
e,
principal
(serial
has
filed
03248.)
29
10372.
and se4
(serial No. 04068,) for lots 1, 2,
has tiled twpsn, ol range 3 e, . .si. prni(.iMi
N.M liriOl'IKKI meridian,
notice ol Intention to make final commuta- nw4. sec, 3, tp. 911, range joe, N. Mex. P, range yw, N. Mex. P meridian, has filed sec. 3, twp. 511, range 28e. N Mex. P r ,1.
i
Haniendinn. In ,UH.I I. ninpiey. .iiiiBsii-T"
tion ptnof, to establish claim to the land meridian, has filed notice of intention to notice of lnlentfouio maku liu.il commuta- meridian, has tiled noticu ol liilunlion lo non, e ol ititeniion l" mase-nnaallgi llltder dale ol
will'h II
BCtlco o( intention to make final commuta- above tlescribtd, before Register
10 ih- ian! HI
claim
laud
fit.tl!th
the
1,011 i.to.f to
to
claim
prool,
establish
to
tion
Reestablish
proof,
and
five
to
make
final
)oar
Aiuil h uyj thai the said Adam I.. sliM
tion proof, to establish claim to the lam! ceiver U S. Lniid Office, nt Tucumcari, make final five year prool, to establish abovn described, before Register and
s, rilied Iwloie Kmmtiit ami Re
d
described,
befoie
alo.ve
claim
the
land
to
aboto
described,
belore
claim 10 Ihn land above
iImihIoihiI said tract and
above described, before the Register and N. M , on the 9th day ol March, 190.1.
"l "- U. S. Land ollice at Tucumcari. John W. Hassell, U S. Cummissionei.
cuiver. I,.n l.ann "jm"
Register end Receiver, U. S. Land ollice,
had changed his lestdence theielrom lor
Receiver, U, S. Land office, at Tucumt. 011 Hie urth AM "I Man h, i 9
N
March.
M.
ol
N.
tla
on
441I1
1909.
the
M.,
30th
names
as
N.
the
on
C'almnnt
witnesses
Hassell,
his
at
ollicu.
of
day
carl, N. M.i on the ijrd day of March, C It tones. W li. Delta, Jr.. R I. Hicks, at Tucumcari, N. M., on the ijrd
mate than is months nice iitaKltig s.ini
J. A PhiliMiilninnl nnnies as '.sltnesses
day ol March, 1909
Hindu
March, 11)09, Claimant names as wit- Claimant names as witnessesdial th 11 he had
1900. Claimant names as witnesses.
W I'. PlPIM. o'll 'ap- unit
Uaslev,
A. Sallerwhlle. Edward lUitls,
C.
lips,.
Houmi, N M.
Hells,
all
of
llornue
. laimant
Ernest
as
witnesses;
names
;
Simp-sodH
A.
P.
M.
and
nesses:
Salyers
stud liomestuad. and
on
kind
ol
Way
1am
lame A. Phillips. J 11. Hall. Sam
A.
M.
T
.N.
guay,
N.
M..
W A. Hrlghl.
K. A. I'rkntick. Register
W. R Carlson. T J. ses, allol Itnilee.
both of Tucumcari. N. M., and John and Hugh Cecil, all of
and SAV. Morris, all of Quay.N.M.
iot u.im
that -- OH ileinillis sun esisieo
R. A. Pukntick. Rugistur
Hawkins and J.I. Lucy, all ol Hassell, Tucunioarl, N. M.
Moore of Moore, N.M., and P. J. Ilrlsooe,
And that bis abij
E. A. Pkintick, Register
nl aflidnvu ol contest
R. A I'rknti' h. Register
New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico
2.,o
mill-uof Dodson, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
seil' Irom snid intid was nut dun to noil-H- t
R. A. I'hf.niilk. Register
R A. PhknUi'K, Register
Department of the Interior, U. S Land
NOT1CK POR PUUL1CATION
hereby
are
saitl
parlies
FOR
NOTICE
ervKf.
Land
U.
S.
Department
rf the Intonoa.
and oiler evidence
Department of the Interior. 11. S. Land Ofhce at Tucumcari, N, M., Jan. 23, 1909.
i" appear.
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Olhcu at Tucumcari. N M.
DIKirtinont ol the liiierinr. V. s l.snd
NOTICE I'OR PUHLICATION
is hereby given that Robert Litllo
nd 4iltMAtioii at loiichi k a.
M. Feb.
Oftcoat Tucumcari. N, M., an. 31, icjoy of Notice
kmj. oiiimug
Feb 11. Hex).
U S Land Offic-'i- it
ruiumoMri.
Department
Interior,
the
ol
M
N.
. who, on Jan. b. 1908.
Tucumcari,
II
S
Land
Department of the Interior.
H;Otj, l.uiore uie isiiKisiei
Notice Is hereby given that Nathan A
Notice is hereby given that Ju.in Jose
N M
Notice is hereby given thai )Jdie llnnbs in "II split
Ollice at TucuiiH-ariNo Ollice nt Tucumcari, N M . Jan 23, 1009
Miller of Tucumcari, N.M. who, on March made homslead entry No. mil serial
Rodriguni, of Tucumcari. N. M who, on
M.. who. on Match 8. and Receiver at the llniiml hlnlns l.auil
Hoowivelt. N
ol
Fubruary
6.
III
N.
(or
1909.
r
)i'&)
r,
C.
n.
rec
twp
31,
hereby
thiit
Samuel
given
Notice is
it
.S. M.
s4
II, 1902, made homestead entry No. 4640
Dec. 3, 1902, inadti Iioine.-ttm- d
enliy No.
Nolire Ik hereby given that Waller C. 1117, made hnmosioad enirv n. tysi, itfici- 111 i uviimcMti.
iroer
serial No. 04004, for lots 1 and j and m4 M. principal meridian, nas tiled notice 01 Campbell, of Tucumcari, N M , who. on 4229, serial No. 04173, tor the 1104, sec. 28, Parker, ol Hassell, N M . wlio.on October s.mal No 0:112. lor sw sue ,2. twp. 3 n,
t'l ho said onlststnlil having in
proof,
final
commutation
make
to
Intention
No.
homestead
entry
made
March
3, 1003,
jcllHl int. filed l ebruar)'
3, l'i'i. ul lortli
nw4 and 004 suq, Sec 30. twp. it n. lange to establish claim to the land nbovo de
IP. tin. ranne w. N Mex. P. meridian,
r 30 u N M pnncipal meridian, has tiled
100O, made homestead entry .No. 11010
t,
No,
for
sec
twp
serial
24.
nw4
4401
04177
has filed notice ol Intention to make final (serial No 018 12,) (or nw ser 4, tp 311, notice nl intention to make final live year l icts which ho v thu altut due illligeiiRi!
3a e, N. M. P, Meridian, has tiled notice
tint lie
of intention to make hnal live year prool. scribed, before Register and Kocuiver. U. 11 n, r 31 e, N M principal meridian, has fivti ear proof, to eMahlish claim to the range 280, N Mex
permal sen ile ol this nollcu can
I' merulian. has filed prool, lo ostnb 'sli claim to the Uland alwvn
on
M.
N.
S.
Omce,
at
Land
five
ucumcari,
final
of
filed
make
to
intention
notiro
det Iks I iluecied
otdered
to establish claim to the land nbovo
Commade,
Register
it
S.
described,
ntetiy
land
is
belore
and
House,
above
L
!
c
J
Deb
described.
of
10
ommutainiention
make. final
year proof, to establish claim to the land Receiver, U. S, Land nftku. at Tucumcari. notice
scribed, before Kegister andKeceiver. U the Kith day of March, 1909.
claim to thu land missioner. 111 hi- - olli.:o, at Hons-- N l , tint such not no lm given hy iluu ami
tion proof, 10
Claimant names as witnesses
above described, before Register and Re- N, M. on the )oth day ol March
S. Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M. on the
public aiutti.
1009.
described,
belore
John W Hassell. on the 2iih dri ol Mauli, t'e"i
atiovu
L. It. ceiver. U S Land Otiice. at Tuiumcari,
Trump,
Tom
E.
Jackson,
Elmer
and day of March. 1909.
is. .. i Rnision. iicc-i- ;.
Claimant names as
lis (j
witnesses. Julian U. S Commissioner. In his ollice nt HasClaimant iinmis as wltuosses
ol
L,
Tucum
all
Hicks,
Shuinp.
Robert
March,
day
M
of
N
on
1909,
ihe9th
as
witnesses
Claimant names
N. V. iiM.l.K'ios. Itfceiver.
Idea, Juan J, Mares lose S'nldes and sell, N M , on the a 3rd clay ol Match, J. M Ooodman II I llollev. T M Lor-ili- Cool. 7S0
Claimant i.anies as witnesses
Ira John Utiscoe. Dodson. N. M.. Andr cari. N' M. R. A. 1'rknti k, Register
Jom! Antonio .Kodiigiiot all ol Tiuiimcari
Philip Sh rks, all ol Ko,e.evelt, N M
Claimant names as witnesses!
1909
Elmer h. Crump. Thomas (ientry. David N. M.
Marcus, Kills Ivy and Samuel C.Campbell
1. A. I'RwNTirK. Register
James Mangri'tn, S J Harbor. J T 4.20
TuCONTEST NOTICE
Miller,
of
all
Williams,
N
A.
Newell
M,
Pm
U
RegiMur
N.
R. A.
oi Tucumcari,
KM K.
'1.1
Hawkins and T I Hawkins, all ol HasNOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
cumcari, N M
A. PanNHs.it. Register
Departmutil ol Hie lutnrior. United Stales
I OR
PUHLICATION
NOTICE
M
N
sell.
R. A. I'rkntick. Register
0
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Land Ollice, Tucumenri, N. M., Jan, 4(1,
1
R. A. pKUNiiiK. Register
pFulicCtion
')fMtimtint "I the Inlenor. U. S Land KRRJ.
Department of the Interior, D. S. Land
noticeof i7or
Olhce at Tucumeaii, N. M.. Jan. 23, 1909.
i
PUHLICATION
FOR
M
NOTICE
N.
Feb.
is,
Ollicu at Tiiciiincari.
the Interior, U. b. Land
Department
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M.
A siillicuml contest affidavit having leien
Notice is hereby given that Robert L.
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Nolice Is herein given that Samuel linn- - hied in litis ellice In Jesse Colbert, conOthco at Tucumoari. N M.. Jan. at. ukxi Prestridge of San Jon, N. M.. who. on Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Feti. 11, 1009.
U
.
cm
Interior.
Land
the
s
wIhi,
ol
March
Department
Harar.c-eiN
L.
'l
l.ir.
Notice is hereby given that William E. August 22, 190, made homestead entry
Olhce at Tiicuincari. N M.
Noticii i hereby given thai Alden Wells,
testant, agnuisl homestead entty. No Oil I.
Ollice at Tucumenri. N M
4. icioO, made hoitiustend elltrv No 74ll made August 4. 19.A, serial No.
Kelts, Jr., of IImi. N. . who. on Aug' No 19215, atrial No. oitoa, lor nw-- sec
ol Field. S.M .who, on Jan Hi. looS.inade
February 0, 1901J.
0m. lor
0,
February
in,
No
lor
1909.
A.
se4iUM
serial
ust 23. 1906, made homtsttad entry No. 47. twp 11 u, r J4 e, N. M principal meri-duo344,
Notice is hereby guen th.il Dock
liomesluad entry No. 22349, senai No.
4s.
a
lvl
in, Lots I, 4. and nci
Pie Imii
Stem-pie- .
M
N
given
is
Earn
that
hereb)
Notice
11.
r
8
31
1,
see
and
(or
iwp
l.
1006a serial
sw4iiw'4
vk: 22. twt
I wp.
n ol rsittge 29 e. N.
lovW4, sec 1, tp. jn, range jlu,
has filed notice of Intention 10 make Snyder, of Murdock. N. M.,who.on Match
Sec
i
s4
N
M
III'
April
'
on
who,
ol
(on,
ol
10.
San
.
tiled
has
niHli'ic.in.
iioUlh
No.
hnii
princital
6 n, r 29 e, N. M. principal meridian,
16391. N Mex. P. meridian, has tiled notice ol
final commutation proof, tc establish claim 23. 1907. made homestead entry
Pruinpal Meridian, by Jesse Harvey,
,
No.
made
homestead
pioal,
entry
commutation
final
1900.
make
to
On,
leiitioti
filed notice ol intention to make lin.il com to the land above descnlicd. before Regis- (serial No. 0731)6.) for SW4. sec. 29. tp
intention to make tin.il cnmmulalion proof
in whih it is alleged under dale
lo the land alrnve de- o April b. H'rS. that Ihe said Jesso Halve)'
mutation proof, to establish claim to the ter aim! Receiver, U. S. Land Ollice, at range 3ie, N Nles. P. meridian, has filei to establish claim to the land alxive de csnrtal No 02203,1 (or nwi sec 20,111.911 to establish
I
tiled
Mex
P.
N.
range
meridian,
has
R'
and
Register
scribml,
ceiver
belore
described,
Kegister
i5e.
U.
and
before
S
land above
ctlbed, belore L I Williams,
Tucumcari, N. M., 00 the 91I1 day of March notice of Intention to mak f.naltommuta-had wholl) ah iinloiied sid land and had
S Laud Oilier, at I uciimcntl N M on hangecl his residence iherelrom lor more
Receiver, U.S. Land Office, at Tucumcari
lion prool. to establish claim to the land commissioner, in his ollue. at Mm dock notice nl intention to make final commuta
1900.
prcol,
land
establish
to
the
claim
lo
lion
no.
ol
day
Matcli.
the
301I1
M
day
of
March,
described,
L
the
on
Willtagli,
N.
ol March, 1909
N. M. on thu 29th dn
atiove
!.
belore
9th
190;
Claimant names as witnesses
than six mo dhs next prior to said dale,
Clniiiinnl names ns witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. almvo described. Imlore W. W. Henneit,
James S. Prestridge. Sam H. Howsell, Por-r- U. S. Commissioner, in hi office nt Mur- Claimant n .11110 as witnesses
and had never made 'ulilement or improv-o- d
Hullard,
office,
W
in
Commissioner,
San
S
U.
nl
his
C.wirge
John
P
Nelson.
John
March
22nd
day
ol
C, Edgar Jones, lit nest 1.. HetU, L. R.
N.
T.
M..
the
on
dock.
and
A
Wnlson
J.itinih
Posey, James
Tounits, F. A. Halley. all of San Jon.
Mid land. And that said alleged
N M.. on the 22ml day ol Match,
L Scrogglus, all ol
1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
IJ, S. Lund
Dttfartmeat of ilra
Often Rl Tucumcari, N. M.
February 6, 1909,
Notice U hereby Riven thai Lonnle 0.
Phillips, of Quay, N.M., who, or. Auguit
1, tooC, mado homostcad entry No. 9294,
(serial No. 0717,) tor ne4, tec. jt. tup. H11,
range jie. N. Mex. 1. meridian, hai tiled
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Hicks, W. E. Retts. Sr., all ol House, N. N. M.
M.

R. A.

17-I- to

"

0

Pukntick. Register

s

frPNTiCK,

Claimant names as witnesses
J. F. (iarnur. of Kirk. N. M.. J. P. Dot
sun. Koberi R RoUutsoii and Francis M
Robertson, all ol Murdock. N M
Register
H. A. Pdkntii
j.
1909.

Register

NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department ol the Interior. U. S. I .a ml
New Mas,
Office at Tucumcari,
Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M.
Feb. it, too).
Notice is hereby given that Andrew H.
Simpson, one ol the heirs, and lor the
heir of Oscar Simpson, ol Tucumcari. N.
M., who, on May 9, 1901, made homestead
entry No. 4616. serial No. 04183, fur the
ion, range jie N. Mox P.
s4, sec. 32, tpfiled
notice ol intention to
mcidlan, has
make final five enr prool. to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U S. I,aml olhce,
at Tuouincorl, N. M,"on the jolh day of
March, toxxi. Claimant name as wit
nesses: E. F. Perry. J. W, Jenkins. W.M.
Jacobs and T, A. Wayne, all of Tucumcari, N. M.
R. A. Pruhtuh. Regtrts--

Fubruary 6, to"1)
Notice is hereny given that Joseph V.
Lee, of England, N. M.. who, on April 15,
1907. .Hade

Pruntick.

R. A.

No.

1720s.

RegMter

NOTICE FUR PUHLICATION

i)ixi. ..'laimant names as witnesses
Ira Stemple, (luv Stmnpiu and W. ('
I'urner all ol ifciti Jon, N. M. and J I,
Sullivan, ol Mien. N M.
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
R. A. I'rkntick. Register
Department ol the luierioi, U. S. Laud 1
Nl.
Office al Tucumcari N.
s
FOR PUHUCATION
NOTICE
' Feb. it. 1909.
Notice is hercb) given that James T. Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollicti at Tiieumcari, N. M.
Dudley, of San Ion, N. M. who. on May
Feb. 11. 'f).
lb. 1903. made homestead entry No. 4O37,
serial No. 04037. lor w, sec 9, tp. ton.
Notice is hereby given that Robert M.
lileri
meridian,
has
I',
range 34c, N. Mex
Hates, of Norion. N. M who. 011 August
notice ol int'inlion lo make hnal hvn )t
25, 1904, made homestead enirv No. viyi.
proof, to establish claim to 1I10 laud above serial No. 0401 4, lor sa se4 sec 4(1. and
W. Hentiett. U. b 114 niM sec. is tp 9n. range 32c, N. Mex.
described, belore
iJommisMoner. in In- - otln-- at San Jon, N. P mridian, has tiled ;ioticol intention lo
M,,on the 301I1 day ol March, 1909. Claim make ttnal five ye.ir prool. to stablili
W. D. Iletitielt, claim to the land above described, lielvre
ant names an wilnosses
Home, of San Register and Ue:eiver, U S Land otllc:e
J. M Dudley and o.
Jon. N. M. and S. ti. Huck. ol Endee. al Tucumrari, . M. on the 30th day ol
N M.
March. noj. Claimant ii.i'iies as wit- R. A Prkntick. Register
Henr I'. Mayuald. ol Norton.
nesses
N.M. .and
Walllmr. ) Nathan Mirnd- ley and Hubert 1.. Newhey. all ol Puerto
NOTICE I nk I'UHLICAl'ION
DeKirlmeiit nl tin Interior, C. S. Land New Mnxic...
R A I'RKNTICK. Register
Olhce at Tiicumtan, N, M
4 I
1

NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Department ol I ho Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.. Jan. 23, 1909.
Notice is hereby given lint deoigc T.
Shull, ol Tucumcari. N M who. on Fell.
mmle liomoMe.nl enirv No
serial N" otr-- 3 lor nanei sec i" wp 11 n
N. M. principal meridian, has tiled
r 31
notice of intention 10 make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, belore Register and Re'
ceiver. U S Land Ulfice. at Tucumcari.
N M on the socond day "f March. 1909
Claimant names as witnesses.
Julius E Wright. Henrv Wilgus. Robert
Johnston. Hugh S. Anderson, all ol
.

ij7

1

h

.

I

.

N

r

2--

homester! entry

(serial No. 07608.' for the s4, sec 14. tp.
has
70. range 300. N. Mex. P meridian,
tiled notice ol intention to make final com- mutation proof, to establish claim to the
land alwive described, before Register and
oftice.at Tucumcari,
Receiver. U. S.
N. M.. on the 23rd day of March. 1909
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nathaniel Thomas Raglami. Jineph
l iligerald. L. H. Prater and II. H Prater
all ol Raglnnd. N. M.

V.

oti

Watson all of Field. N. M. and Austin !'
Ilnati,. ol Murdock. N. M.
R A l'i Nil. y Register
4 t j

M

Pkkni k KegiM.r
U. S. Land
Department ol the Interior,
NOTICE POR PUHLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Office at Tucumcari, N M.
Department of the Intecior U S. Land
Deparlmiint n( the Interior. I'. ri Land
b,
1909
Ollice at Tucumcari N M jan. aj, 1909
N. M . Jan. 23 win.
hereby given that William M. Office al
Notice
Notice h hereby given thai Wright R Mape. ulisTucumcari.
Notice is herein given that lohn J Akin
N. M.. who. on
N M who, on June
Wise, of Tucumenri.
March li. 1907.tn.nle homestead entry No. ol Tucumcari. N M.. whn.on JuU 1, 1903,
I, 1903, made homestead entry No 407b 16006, 'serial
No 049,) for W4 ne4 and, made homestead entry No 4751 serial No
serial No. 04040 for nisa4, seseiec 11
sec. X '". ion, range 310. N. Mex. 0404? lor eanw4 sec 11 and sejsw and
ne.
s4
N
M
and nw4w'4 sec 14, twp 8 n, r j3 u,
P. meridian, has filed notice ol intention SW4V1 sec 2. twp 11 n, r 30 e, N M.
principal meridian, has filed notice of in- to
merulian. has tiled notice ol tutuu
make final cnmmulalion proof, In estab- 10
tention to make final live year proof,
lish claim to the land above described, be- lion to make final five yoar proof, to estabR. A.

17-3- 0

11

.

e

I'Utl

11. KKJ.

D' HulsM. Rolierl
IlaraniiH. N M.

absence Irom aid 1.1ml was not duo to
111 Mie Armv orN'nvv of the
uulimiy
Linie.1 Sl.iies in iicne 01 .ii ill any capacity
Now therefore, s.ucl iKittie- - .ire hereby
noliliml to n,cpe.ir. lesioncl, and oiler
touchliiK sold allegation at ino'clock
n. ill. oil Match 1. Uf). Iioloro ihn Register
anil Receivei at Ihe Unltd Stales l.ind
Ollice in i'iiciiiikmm, N M
The said einisiant having, in a proper
allidavil. hied Ian 2b. 1909. set forth (acts
which snow thai aft- -r duo diligence person il service ol this no ice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be glvun by due and
proper piililiraiioti.
175
l(.
I'm KM UK Kegister
,., s
I
N
C,st.l.Kc.cis, ie elver
Colli 7M
--

Rogister

K. A. I'KKNIIcK.

NOi'TuH

IOR I'l'HLICATION
Detiaitinent of the Inturinr. U. S. Liud

a

l. itt

Ollice at Tucumenri. N. M. Fob
Notice is heieby glvun thnl I'homas
Hodges, ol Puerto, N. M., whi. on Sept.
eutrv No. I'jfsj.
4, no2, made homostead
serial No. 0401 s. fur tiauui sue. 10 and
s
n.
s
j4 e. N. M princitml
3 iwi
meridian, has hied notice of intentlcu to
make I1n.11 ti- - voar prool. to ust.ililish
tlaun to the laud above described, liolore
Register and !;ecwiver. U, S I. ind Ollite.
at Tucumciiri. N. M.. on the 10th day of
March,
).
Claimant names as witnesses
John J Adams. ). Alex Street. A H.
SutiHMin. Mas l'aln,.i. all ol I uciimi an.
N. M.
R. A. I'RIiNTIcK. RglerA
m-I-

,

1

I

1

I

NUT ILL I'OR PL HLICA HON
Department ct the Diterior. H. ft. L..nd
Office at Ttiriim ari, N M hob. is.
Notice is hereby given that Silas
llodgos. ol Pueiiu N. M.. who. on
nir No
4. 19CH, made homestead
for ti4si set. .Tid serial No. 0401
swi sec 4. iwp s 11, r 4 e, N. M, principal
meridian, has hied nollt u of intention 10
make final !ie year pro.il. lo establish
claim to the land nlKive duscrilied, hciloce
Register and Receiver, U. S. I.1111I Olh e
nl rucuineari. .s. M.. on Ihe iotli iu ni
March, 1909
Claimant names as wllnessos
John Q. Adiiins. J. Alex Sliecil, A H
Simpson. Max r.lfoya. allot I tii.u.nc.in.

l)'l
V

Nolice ol Sivie of Montis.
NOTICE l HERIUIV GIVEN. That
I
ihe undersigned. Treasurer ol Quay
Counts. Terrmry of New Mexico, will on

III" second clay of March. 1909, receive
bids for the sale ol school bonds. Issued by
SchcRil District No. ii. Qlla Count), Ter-rttn- r)
Said Issue is in
lesic t
ol New
ihe sum ol l orn five Hundred Dollars
.mil vi'd Iniiids shall be issued
1.1 soo cwi.
as lollnws. Eight (8)
in denominations
ive Hundred Dollars I $500.00) ImmuU and

NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Notice is nert by gn-- n thai Frank Vicrj
ol Tucumcari, N.M. whu,on Nov. t.,Ujoy Department ol the Interior, U S. Land
made homestead entry No. OjScj.mrial No.
otiice at Tucumcari. N. M.
I'ebrunry 6, nioi
0(307. lor 02 SW4 and wa s4, sec. 23, tp
Nonce is heiedy given that Milton Reece
ton. range joe, N. Mex. P. meridian, haue (si One Hiindled Dollars (iloo.cxi)
uled notice ol intention to make final com ol Tcicumoiri, N. 1., who. on July i .i'y)S,
iHittds, imvnhtc twenty (40) years alter
mutation ptool, lo establish claim to the made homesiead entry No imi47 (seria'
late, and beaniik' interest al the rate ol
land above described, belore Kegtstur and No 03i'. ) lor nw). sec 3. tp
in. range
establish claim 10 the laud alxive describsix per cent p r annum, interest payable
Register and Receiver. U S Land lish claim to the land .rbove ifoscrilmd,
U, S, Land ollice al Tucumcaii, lie. N. Mex P. meridian, lias Hied notice
lore
Receiver,
U.
S.
and
Receiver
ed, before Register
. at the First National Hank
Register and Recoivei, U S Land .V m. on the 30H1 day 01 March,
office,
Tucumcari, N. M.. on the 33rd,
final commutation
lot intention to mak
Land Ollice, at Tucumenri, N. M., on the day atMarch,
of Tucumcari. New Mexico.
of
Ilenjamiii proof. 10 est.ihlish claim 10 the land above
Claimant names as wiiues-es- .
1909. Claimant names as Ofliue. at Tucumnori. N M.onthe 9th da
second day of March, 1900.
All bids must be accompanied b) a cur- Kobitlson, Walter Lades. Mrs. Wallet described, before Register and Kucniver.
witnesses! W. R. Ridley. 1. H Schtimp, ol March, 1901;
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses:
ti find check lor Seven Hundred and
Torn Jackson and I, R. Love, alt ol Tu- Smead, all nl TucumL.iri. U. S Land ollice. m Tucumcari. N. M.,011
and
Eadus
Fred
Huruam,
N'.'M.,
Hriscou,
Dodson.
Jim
John
A
Dc llars. thivablu lo the tiutloi sinned for the
.
W C Patterson. F. M. SsUers,
N. M.
N. M.
(Claimant
N M.
Ihn 43rd day ol Match,
Al Uurnamof Looney, N. M.,.lohn Kuahn, oumcuri.
Hlanke nship W A lackson, all of Tucumbeiieltl ol said School District conditioned
R. A. Pkksik:k. Register
R. A Prkntick. Register
R. A. I'RKNTICK.. Register
E. Whllmore.
names
as
witnesses:
John
of Tucumcari, N. XI
.
.
upon the acceptance-anps.meuis ol said
cari, N M.
W. T Nichol.on. Farr Herring and Wil
-ifier
y3aR. A. I'rkntick. Register
bonds arrnriling to the bid, providing the
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
liam Kettle, all of Tucumenri, N M
III'! is nccaple
In the undersigned.
L'epartment of the Interior. U S Land
Department ol the Inlurior, U. S, Land ) 4.1 ,
A. Prkntii y RugiMur
Department ol toe Interior. I' S. Laud
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
No bids will Imi accepted altoi 12 o clock
Ollice at Tucumcari. N. M.
On.ce at I ucumcari. N M , Jan. 23, 1909.
18.
M.
N.
Feb
Tuciitni
ari.
at
Ollicu
1909
on the and da ol March, fjix).
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Notice is hereby given .that Kohert h Department ol the Interior, U S Land
Feb. 11, 1909.
Notice is heieby given lliat William a.
I reserve thu right
n rujeri all bids.
Offica at Tucumenri, N. M. Feb. iB, 1909. Hodgts. of Puerto, N. M . ,who, on Sept Office at Tucumrari, N M Jan 43.1919
Notice is hereby given thai Elbert O. Department ol thu Interior, U. S Land Hendricks, ol Ragland, N. M., who. on
,
Math-IsC. il I IIF.N.MJI.1, TKKAIsUKKR.
Notice is hereby given that Wilbert E. Allied, oi Hard, N. M.. who, on April 10 Olhce at Tucumcari, N .M . Feb 15, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Dollie
entry .o 11010
13, kk)..,
No
made
homestead
isept.
iintr)
24,
Ih-t
iof.
Quay otltilv. Nuw Mexico.
of Endec, N. M., who, on Jan. 20, 1908. serial No. 0702 fcr nv4 sec 11. twp ft n, r Davis, of Curry. N M . who, on January 19CO, made homestead entry No. 8111 5.
Nolire is hereby given that I. tiki Lee,
c 4, twp
(
made homestead entry No. 22605, serial 32 e, .N M principal meridian. Mas tiled 19. tl'oT. made homestead entry No. 144m serial No. 04621, for nw'4 wi, w4 nw'4. ol Raglnnd, N M wlio.on April 15. 1007. i'l75i serial N". 0175, .for
e,
M
N.
n,
meridian,
principal
r
lias
30
n,
r 36 e notice oi iniention to make final commuta serial No ooi36 for se4 sec 27, iwp 7 n, r
No. 0H390 for nw4 se.c 9, twp
made homestead entry No. 17207 serial tiled noticu of intention to make Una) comne4 nw'4, sec. 9, tp ion, range 35e,N.Mei
For Sale
N. M. principal meridian, has filed notice tion proof, to establish claim to tho land 48 e. N. M principal meridian, has filed P. muudian, has tiled notice of in'.uiitioi No
03015 lor swi sec. 14, Iwp 7 11. r 30 e. mutation prool. to establish claim to the
final
commuta- to make final commutation proof 10 estate N. M.
of intention to make final commutation above described belore Kugistr and Re noticu ol intention 10 make
IvVlintiusliiip-nt
principal meridian, has filed notice land above
I
six miles nut,
Wibeloru I.
proof, to establish claim to the land alxive ceiver, u. & Land Ullict, at ucumcari, tion proof, to establish claim to the land lish claim 10 the land alxive described, be- nl iniention to make hnal commutation
nt
Commlssinnui,
S,
his
ollice
lliams.!'
sandy
shallow
loam,
water, apply
ReHodgecoke,
Register
alcove
Eugene
E.
and
described, before
belore
N. M., on the 23rd day ol March lkxi
lore W.
Iteuiieil, II. b
ummisstoner. prool, in establish ei.um lo the land above Murdock. N. M cm ihe
Uv of March,
io-t- t
ollicu.
ceiver, U S Land Office, at Tucumcari, in his ollice at
U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at
this
ti
Claimant names as witnesses
Ion. N. M. on the aciih described, belore Rugistur and Receiver,
C)W).
N. M., on tho 29th day of March,
,
ames Nathan Stadley. ol Puerto, N M., N. M . "ii the second day ol March
day ol March 1909. Claimant n.uues a U. S Land Ollice, al Tucumcari, N. M.,
s. iHiniaiii names ,s witnesses:
f!laimant name as wiinmset
1909.
Josh T. Hristow, of Tucumcari, N M
I. W. Home, K. M llurnu. on the lytt day ol March, 109.
witnesses:
l
Thomas Hibdon, of Ragland N. M
Sic IS I lis Transfer all calls will
R C Hald-wiClaimant names as witnesses:
all ol
F. M. Chapman and F. M, Wade
John M.Hodges Willi II Miles, ol Puerto, J R Sealiom, Joscse Jerdon.
as
names
Claimant
witnesses
J. Rnliertsoii, Until Cuius, Siawait UN n.'CiMVcj prompt attention.
all ol Curry. N M ( Dowd. ol Ford, Hard, N. M
W. L. Uatson. G. H. Tuck, D. H. Wright. N M
Fitzgerald. Nathaniel Rngland, L.
Joseph
na. ol Kirk. lN. M.
N M.
KA. I'rkntick, Register
J. M. Hedgecoke, Jr.. nil of Endee. N. M. 17 30
A. I'RKNTIcK.. Rugistur
11-- tl
I). Prater, II. H. Prater all ol Ragland,
I'lioni; 33O.
A. I'kkniici., Kugtsitir
R. A. pRKsncK. Register
R. A. I'rkntick. Register
N. M
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUHLICAi loN
R A. Pri:ntic.k. Register
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Mortis makes only out! kind ol
CONTEST NOTICE
U. S. Land
Department ol ttie Interioi
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Department ol the Interior, U. S Land Department of
t hat is the
('
S.
Interior,
the
Land
e
oili-at Tucumenri. N. M.
CONTEST NOTICE
Department ol the Inlurior, United States
Ollice at Tucumcari, N M .Feb f. 1909
Department of the Interior, U S. Land
Olfice at Tucumcari. N. M
Jan. 23. 190,).
lie the best . io-2- t
to
l ei) ti.
Uiiiirantt-i'I ucumcari.
N
M
,
18.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Isaac N
Olhce
I'eli.
n09.
Laud
U.
S Land
Department 01 the Interior.
Notice is hereb) given that John T.
Frank L.
hereby
Notice
that
is
given
Morris, of Hassell, N. M., who, on Orlober Whitington.
February 6, 1909.
ex)
N.
M.
Jan 47. ijo9
of Loyd. N. M.. who. o- - April Thompson, ol Ard, N. M.. who, on Sept.i, Office. Tucumcari.
A ullictciiit contest alii lavit having been
Notice is hereby given thatjosh T. Hris-to1107. made homeslead entry No iQ6,
W'ANTliO1 Poultry, Scif Wells
A Milhctvlll 1:011 tost allidavil having been
2, 1907. made liomestuad entry No. 7064 tcjofi, made homestead
No. 10371.
entr)
of Puerto. N. M.. who. on Oct. 8.1906, 'serial 4N0. 0H626.) for se4, sec. 30. twp. 6n, serial
by
Roman
Haen. con hied 111 this ollice by Frank C. Davis conin lids olhce
tiled
you ifll.
Indole
No. 04415 ,or sw4 sec 13, twp 9 it, serial No.
to Cuntet St.
05247, lor S04 sec. 11. tp, 511.
made homestead entry No. 12086, (serial range 280, N Mex P. meridian, has hied r 31 e. N. M pnnctMl meridian, his riled
testanl. .against homestead entry. .No 014s testant, agamst homestead enliy No
.
eh.
No. 02876,) for S04 SW4, wa se4, se4 se.i, notice of intention to make final commuta- notice of iniention 10 make final commuta- range 300. N .Mux, P. muudian, has filed made August t. 1905, serial No 03411, lor 164I.9, serial No. 073 pi made March it.
17, twp 1 ii, r 35 u, by
tec. 9. tp. 8n, range 32B, N- Mex. P. meri- tion proof, to establish claim to the land tion proof, to establish .him to the land nolire of intention to make final commuta- so SW4 Sec 4. e4 nW4 and sw nu Sec ICJC17. for se,
Alice ('.
100 (t. rornur in Humes addi
cniHestae, in which il is
dian, has filed notice of intention to make above described, belore John W. Hassell, abovu described, before Register and Re- tion proof, to establish claim to the land 33 Twp
ol range o j N M
U.S.
House,
detcnbod,
L.
before J,
final commutation proof, to establish claim U. b, Commisnoner, in his office, at Mas- ceiver. U S. Land Olfice. at Tucumcari, above
pal Meridian, by Andies (iabaldon, con alleged under dme of April 45, 190s, that tion, 2nd St., 5325; too It. coiner
N.M
House,.
officii
Commissioner,
in his
at
to the land kWe described, before Regis- sell, N. M.. on the 22nd day of March, N. M on the 91I1 day ol March
which it is alleged under dale ol said Alice C siprowis lias wholly aban- in Mcdec- - addition, ltd st.,
425.
1909.
Claimant leslee, in
on the 29d.1v ol March. 1909.
doned said land lor n period of more than
ter and Receiver, U S Land office, Tu- 1909. Claimant names as witnesses:
1908 that ilio said Andres ClinicJulv
ti-t- l
as
Kvans Hkai.iv Co.
Claimant
names
Cobb,
ol
Tiik
as
witnestes:
llatvuy
names
witnesses:
motl'V- - and next prior to dale thereof,
W. T. Ashby, W. C. Parker, I. F.
six
cumcari. N. M . on the 431c! day of March
wholly
abandoned
said
land
for
had
ian
Snipes and S.I. Harher.all ol Hassell, N.M. Fount Jackson, Thomas li. Morns, R. L. McAlister, N. M., William Pallon. (itiorgo more than six months last past, that said that she has wholly tailed to
and
Claimant names as witnesses:
loori.
Farrow, R. C. Ambercrornbie. all of Loyd. W. Alexander and Jorry Hrunsteiur, all ol
R A. IVkntick. Kegister
t
Jim Griggs. Fred Wallher, J. M. Hodges
COAL,
in the city deliver
land had not been settled upon and ctlUl maintain liur rctsidunce uwn smd laud as
M.
N.
M.
N.
Ard.
M.
and J. N. Stradloy. all of Puerto. N.
vated as required by law and that then reciutred by law, or unproved or ctiliivut- - ed to your Inn for $4.50 the ton.
R.
A.
Rugistcr
Prkntick.
Register
R.
A.
Prkntick,
Register
FOR
PUHLICATION
R A. I'rkntick.
NOTICE
2.13
were no improvements ol any kind on said od the same asficpiired by law that saw! Call the Kd. ICIlis
Transfer Co.,
Department of the Interior. U S Land
land, and that his absence still existed at land is in Is original wild stab- - and that
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
PUHLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
c ured.
snnd phones 2 h or 170
20 2t.
ol his allidavil. and that his said said delimits have not
Olfice at Tucumenri, N M . Jnn 43, 1909 Department ol the
dale
the
Interior. U. S. Land DeiMrtinent ol thu Interior. U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U, S- Land
Notice is hereby given that Obe Keenan
absence hud not ocen cauvd by employ allidavil also columns 11m war clause, said
Now
Tucumcari,
Ollice
at
Mexico.
renotified to appeal,
Office .11 Tucumcari, N M.
N
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Jan. 23, !9!9 of Tucumcari.
M. who, on June 9,
inent in Ihe Arm) or Nav). said parties parties are In
February 6, 1909.
hub. it. 1901.
Notice is hereby glvun that Luther looa. made homestead entry No. 3708,
are hereby notified 10 appear, rusion,1 and ixoul, and offnt eviclenie toil, lung aid
given
hereby
M.
Notice
that
Inhn
is
,11
allegation
I'
o
1,,
click a in Vprtl '
Notice is hereby given that llenjamin
Colyur, of Hard, Quay Co.. N M, who, serial No. 04007 for eanw'4 and w 21104 sc Hawk,
offer evidence touching said allegation at
ol Lionii), S. M,. who on June 46, Smith, ol II crris, N. M.. who on Sept.
a in. on March 14, 190'), belore I909, liufoiu the Kegmter nnd R. ceiver at
on March 28 loori. made homestead entry 23, twp it 11, r 31 e, N. M. princitml meri
j
o'clock
it,
BUIUOERU' SUPPLIES
1907, made homestead entry No. 111447.
10 Tucum
lr homestead entry No 1971m. the Kegister and Receiver al the United thu United Slale Land OII1-No. 7850, serial No. ajCa, fur nw4, Sec 29 dian, has hhd nolice of Intention to make (serial
c7. nta
No. o6ea. ) lor s2 nw., nw4 nw4. serial
While Stone.
ier p rub
li 20 jier
Nn ,4i4, (or 02 nu sec. 10, and States Land Olfic.e in Tucumcari,
N. M. cari. N M
twn. 10 n. range is e N. M. I Meridian
final five year proof, to establish claim to sec.
tslc
i
Ku'l
and
perch
nn,
sec.
1104 1104,
31,
34
iwp.
111
cotiiH-taa
having.
p,
Mox
sec
final
said
range
piopni
W2 nw'4.
511,
The
270, N.
contu-lan- l
having,
proper
a
it,
hxs filed notice of intention to make
the land above described, before Register range
said
The
in
N. Mex. P. meridian, has tiled P meridian, has filed nolle it ol intention be
Sc.eened Gravel,
i 1. so per sard
nlfidnvit, filed l eliruary 18th, njocj. set
tiled
forth
commutation proof, to establish claim to and Receiver. U S Land Olfice, at Tu-- 1 noticu 29c,
lacls
set
allidavil
Jan.
47,
1909,
iti.iLm
of
hnril
Largo
intention lo
rncnrnnt.i51
Sand.
I'lau
Pr vard
make final commutation prool, lo establish
forth facts winch show that after due i
on the second day of lion proof, to sxtablish
the land above described, before Eugene cumcari, N M
claim lo the land claim to the land above described, lielore which show that alter due diliguncu per gencu personal service ol this notice can
ALL I l. LIVER El) TUI UMt'ARI
nonce
of
can
this
service
be
E. Hedgecoke U. S Commissioner, in his March, 1909
tint
satial
above described, before the Kegister and J. I.. House U S. Commissioner, in his
Claimant names as witnesses'
office at Endie N. M on the 1st day of
ordered and directed not be made, it is hereby ordered and di
made, 11 is
Receiver, U. S. Land olhce,
TucumMarch, 1909.
Nithan A. Miller. Elmer Crump, Ellis cari, N. M. on tho 1st day of atApril, 1909. ollice at House, N. M. on tho 491I1 dny that such notice be given by due and pro- reeled that such notice be given by due
ol March, 1,109,
Claimant names as tier publication,
and proper publication t
Ivey, Emmitt R. Rix, all of Tucumcari, Claimant names as
Claimant names as witnesses!
witnesses
wilneiMus
l(. A. 1'KrtNTICK. Knglslur
Oeorge Smith. V. Lnwson. l.ja-j- l
lv. A. I'RKNTICK., Kegister
Robert Snodgrnss, L. P. Crosier, Tom N. M.
M.
Hurnam,
II.
Wimi,
Jarne
James
O. W. Harris anil L. Smith, all of Harris. Conl 1379R. A. Prkntick, Register
0
Cont. 1061 N. V. (iM.i.KoS) Receiver.
N. V. liAi.l.Miosi. Receiver
Home, David Colyar all of Hard, N M.
Heneger
O.
Looney
M.
li
and
Looney,
R- - A. Prkntick,
N. M.
Register
E. G. Welch.
1.30.3
all of Looney. N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
K. A. Prkntick. Rugistur
Atlorniiy for Contestant.
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
R. A. Prkkiiik. Register
NOTICE I'OR PUHLICATION
No. 483.
Department of the Interior, U S Land
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
District Court. Sixth Judicial District
CONTEST NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Office at Tucumcari. N M
Ftopartr.ient of the Interior, V S. Land
THE
Department of the Interior. U. S Land
'Territory ol New Mexico, lor the
.
Offica at Tucumcari, N
Pebrurarv 0, 1909
Jan 33, 190a
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department ol the- - Interior. United Slatb
Department
.VtAvV'
Olhce
Tucumcari,
N
M.
at
ul
County
M
Quay
Notice Is hereby given that De Roy , Office al Tuctimcurl. N. M., Jan. 20, 1909
Noilco i hereby given that Minnie
HIMtDlf''fV
Land Olfice, Tucumcari, N. M. hub. 16
Feb 11, iijocj.
Kaiser, of Quay. N. M . who, on August Welch, of Norion. N M.. who. on August
L P. (iambic: and W.A. Askew. Plaintiffs, PlO'l.
Nonce is hereby giveh thai John M. Van
hereby
Notice
given
is
that
Ralelita
No,
vs.
6, 1906, made homestead en.y No 9439, 15, toofii md homestead entry
A sufficient cnciiost allidavil haviim been
9749. hMi t)( House, N M., who on June 45.
N
ol l ucumcari,
M , who, on
serial No. 02682 for c4 sec 22, twp 8 n, (serial No, 05055). for the soi, sec. 14. tp, ,00fj min homestead entry No. 8774 ser-9- Montoya
Sam W. Melniurfl. Defendant.
filed in litis ollue iy James II, Dunn, con
Feb.
made
homestead
tcjo4.
Nc
entry
27
range 3ae, N Mex. P meridian, has a y0, oi(,j (or se4 sec 30. iwp, 5 n. r
ranee 10 e. N M. P Meridian, has tiled
The said defendant, Sam W. Mclnttirll tostnni, against h meslead cintry No. 14816
4. serial No. 04003. (or 11W4. sec. 9, t
notice of Intention to make final commuta
hied nonce 01 iniention 10 maKe nnai nvn 2()0N. M. principal meridian, has hld 36!
1907. lor s.) section 32
is hereby notified that a suit has been mndu rebiuary
Mux,
rangu
P.
nn,
N
meridian,
ha
4ct,
,nutf(!iltlllieti.Cm,rland
lite
proof,
claim
proof,
establish
the
land
year
lo
lion
to
s ii, of r 30 e N M principal meri
nonce ol iniention 10 make final commuta-- 1 filed
ol inluntlon lo make final five cammencud against you in Ihe above twp
notice
ReRegister
and
Re
Register
described,
before
before
and
described,
above
above
lion proof, to establish claim to the land year prool, to establish claim to the Ian
named court by said plaintiffs, I. I tllnn, by William E. Alcorn, coutestee. in
ceiver. U. S, Land Office, at Tucumcari,
ceiver U S Land office, at Tucumcari, above described, txifore J L. House, U. above
Gamble and W. A. Askew, (or the Mini ol which it is nllugnd thai the ald William
Register
Re
described,
and
before
THEY ARE THE BEST
March,
of
of
March,
day
M
,
dav
second
tho
the
on
M
on
1909 N.
23rd
U,
1909, S. Commissioner, in hlsolhce at House, N.
Ono Hundred and Thirty Dollars, (3130 001 E. Alcorn has wtiolly abandoned said tract
U S. Land office
ceiver.
Tucumcari,
at
witnesses:
a
Michael
witnesses!
as
names
J.
aame
Claiinani
changed his residence ihurufrnm
Claimant
M., on the 23rd day of February. 1909.
and
has
attorneys
ten
cent
lees
with
toitelher
ier
M
N
301)1
day ol March,
in the
Alva Dunlap, Tucumcari, N. M.; Hiice Norion. Harvey Noakes. Charley Welch
for more than six months since making
Claimant names as witnesso
For all Coughs and Colds,
names as witnesses. Slxlo Mar- due on account ol seven promissory notes said
M. Woody. Hen II. Dunlap. Charles A and J. T Underwood, all f Norton, N M J. R. Eakin. J. C. Fulfer. A 11. Hryani, Claiinani
entry, that said tract is not sallied
10 said plaint
said
ilnlemianl
the
by
made
Diarrhoea, both in adults and
tinet.
and
Apodacu
Marline
Anlonto
Juan
R. A. Prkntick, Register
improved
upon
by
required
law
said
and
Satttrwhito of Quay, N. M
House,
declaring
iudg
its
N. M.
the
J. W. Rivers, all of
ills and lor decree
of Tucumcari,
N M and Nepumoseno
children,
R- - A. I'rkntick.
Register
Rheumatism, Kidsaid
has
never
made
16- - 33
nnd
A. Prkntick, Register
that
upon
coiitevlre
the following
incut to tie a first lien
Salas. ol Montoya, N M
ney and Stomach Complaints.
NOTICE I'OR PUHLICATION
described properly in Quay county. New settlement Uton the land, and that said
R.
i 3
Register
A.
Prkntick.
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
And
alleged absence still existed to dace
Mexico,
There is no more efficient
NOTICE VOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior. U S Land
NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
Office at Tucumcari, N. M,
Lot one in block sixteen and lot onu in lli.it his alleged nhseiico was not caused
Liniment and Medicated Oil
DMrMRMt of the Interior, U, S, Land
military
I
Said
parlies
are
by
of
addition
Ciamble
M
to
service
Office
Ihn
N
,
seventeen
Tucumcari,
at
Feb. 11, 1909.
Jan. 33, 1909. Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land block
fttle at Tucumcari. N, M.. Jan. 23. 1909,
than the INTKKNATIONAL
Notice is hereby glvun that Darius P.
the town of Tucumcari, N. M.. as shown hereby notified to appear, respond, and
Officii al Tiiciiincari, N. M.
Notice is hereb) given that Guy E. DulNotice I hereby given that Joe V. Scrlv-M- r,
N
.
Kaper,
M
M
of
who,
who, on Jan.
August
by the recorded plat of said addition on oiler eviduncn touching said allegation nt
on
N.
ao,
Ttiuuncari.
Hard,
Feb It. 1909
ei Murdock, N. M., who, on April a6, ler, ofmade
homestead entry No. 99151 14. 1907, made homestead untry No. 14390
Notice is hereby given that Harvey Cobb, file in the office of the Piohalo Clerk and 10 o'clock ,1 ill on April 29, 1909, before
entry No. 17400 1906,
1907, made homestead
TIIKhK HKUKIUKH CAN UK KOt'NII
Recorder of said county, and thu Register and Receiver at the Unilud
ao, tp, 9n. serial No. 01650 for sine) and iusi sac ol McAlister, N. M., who, on Dec.27. 1907
Mrial No. 07673 for
4 sec 3, iwp 3 n, serial No. 0825, for 104 sec
I'or Suit by sll Urugxlsls nnd
made homestead entry No. 441 42, serial thai said hind lie sold lo satisfy said linn States Land Olficu in CilcumcArl, N M
350, N. Mex. P, meridian, ha filed 34, twp ti 11. r 30 e. N M principal merir 31 e, N. 1st., principal meridian, ha fil-- d range
t The said contestant having, in n proper
And unlesa you unter. or cause 10 be
dian, has fihid nolice of intention lo maku No 09192, for 1104, sec. 11, tp. 311, rango
notice of intention to make final commutaUcMcrs in Medicine
Betien 0 iBtentloo to make final
in said suit on allidavil. filed Feb, 16 ioxi, sal lorlh lact
proof, to sMtablith claim to the tion prool, to establish claim to the land final commutation proof, 10 establish claim 30a, N. Mex, P meridian, has filed notice entered, your appearance April
diligence
per
dun
show
niter
A
, io0
D
which
that
day
ol
ReW,
described,
land
the
the
bofore
W
or
ith
Hennett,
above
before
belore
lo
of
described,
intention
final
commutation
make
In
Wilabove
.
Coinpounded Solely Ily
before L. F.
1mi4 abeve
office nt San gister and Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at proof, to establish claim to the land above a decree pro confusso therein will lie sonal service ol this notice can not be
is mm, U. . i;ssmmtsioAr, in nit omce. U. S. Commissioner, in his
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
M
you
against
N.
of
91I1 day of
on
rendered
the
Tucumcari,
day
office
in
described,
L.
March,
M.,
the
House
J,
his
oa
before
N.
39th
The
Jon
International Medicine
M.
oh m maayoi
M MK4lscsg.
a
name
The name and address of the attorney thai such notice be given by due and pro
witnesses: March, 1909.
at House, N. M. on the 39th day ol March,
1909. Claimant
Co. of New Mexico
Claimant names as witnesses!
cbttawtTBUttM m
as witnesses: for the plaintills is Harry II. .Mcelroy (xir publication.
name
Claimant
John F. Fennell. oi San Jon, N. M J. T.
1909.
R. A. Prkntick, Register
N.
Mexico.
Hogin,
AlexNew
George
Thompson
Robert
Mrs.
Tucumcari,
N.
Hanks,
L.
M.,
W.
Sam
George
ol
Frank
and
Tucumcari.
WMtherford,
Werl
Brian,
(Amum WHMaiM. Austin
CllAk, P. Down.
Cont. 25B, N. V, Gallkuo, Receiver.
New Mexico
Central,
SytVM WilHsKM, all ol Mur- - K, Grider and G. T. Hsgwell, both of George N. Hank, Hen V, Robinson, all ander of Ard, N. M. and R. M, McClui-ke- y
E. G. Wolch,
Clerk of tald Court
of Tucumcari, N. M.
and , W. Allen, of McAlister, N. M. Srau
Hard, N. M.
'
Contestant,
for
Attorney
K, A. Prkntick, Register
JL A. Pkxntice, Ktgltter
17- - 30
R. A, Pmntick. Kegktttr
J
JL A. rawnfs, BHiwir
.
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EDWARD G, WELCH

IMPRESSIONS OF A TENDERFOOT

l

Special Attention to Contest Cases
Contest papers will lie prepared mill tiled anil utlviic given
If von liuve been contested or li'ive a ense pending
thereon.
before tlie local Land OlTtce or the Depiirtttient and desire any
II von have
advice thereon, call nr write in regard to saint--.
made connnntation or linal proof and the same has lieen suspended or rejected atlvisu him ol your troubles and lit;
may lie aide to
von.

Homestead or Desert Entries, Final Proof
Papers, Second Entries, Amendments, or
Leaves, of Absence will be prepared by htm

It has loan been a subject of de- object lesson of vast benefit to
bate, tinting bir back ol the inroad the whole svorld, nud more than
of Hru'er Sheldon into the news- justifying the inevitable
reverses
paper business, as to just what that the young people will conwould happen in this world il the stantly meet during the tsvo weeks
of the country-wid- e
people ol the various religious
trial, for this
were to live as Christ tiling of living as Christ would
would il he were on earth at this will not at first be received with n
tune. For one, I have always be- reverent spirit by the ureal mass
lieved that il anv man tried it he of the unwashed,
would be either lynched or conThe strongest illustration of the
signed to the bughouse in less
Judging from weakness ol the American jury
than sixty days.
the experiences in trying the ex- system that has been afforded in
periment in Cleveland, there must recent years is found in the final
of the idea, completion of the panel that are to
be. an amendment
simply becatisu it pans out all settle the fate of Col. Coour and
Early in January at a his sons lor the killing of Senator
right.
meeting of the Epworth League Carmark at Nashville, Tennessee.
days were consumed
in one ol the Cleveland churches, Twenty-fivWillard D. I'rice, a young college in getting that jury; 3,010 nun
' student, suggested that the mem- - being exaimed as to their competSome strange conditions
Iters of the society bind them ency.
selves to put Christianity on trial wete resent when the case began
The best legal talent
in their daily lives. The idea was in earnest
such a novelty in the usual way ol in the world were arraiuged on
church ptople that a meeting ol both sides, everything had been
all the young people's societies in done to insure a fair and miliar-tai- l
trial, Except the jurv, not a
the city was called to consider it.
It was unanimously derided to try member ol which would be coif
it on lor two weeks, and a modem sidered competent to transact tin
miracle resulted in that ti.ooo any business other th.tu the mosi
I'dlir ill
neritile tiledi'ed tliemsek'i'S Slllll)le Illlll uleilielltarV
Jvnnnit
to live for two weeks as nearlv as the jurors can neither read nor
they- could as -Jesus would, accord-- ' write, two can understand the
ing to the internret.ititin of each English latigu tgu only with diili- jierson. Absolutely every walk in amy, four ol them confessed thai
life was represented in the move- they had not read a newsi.iier I ir
n:, and the other
ment, and in the main the trial ten years nr
was conscientious.
At the end ol two read unlx the religious papers.
the lortniuhl a monster mass meet-- This collection nl ignorant illiter- mg was held at which Pie expert ates are to be the pidges ol the law
given. as well as tin- mis in one ol ihe
uncus ol the iiiuiiiiiers
Some of them had had mighty most important murder trial evei
It may b
hard sledding, but in the main the held on the continent.
les&on was that it is possible to that they will return a prouer verreally live as Jesus would, and that dict, in accordance A'itli the evi10 do so immediately aliens a lar dence and right, but il thev do it
xvider circle of people than' the in- - will prove that the day ol miracles
dividual imagines. So strong was is not et over. It has often been
this point brought out that it was said that the only thing that the
decided to try the cheme on a j Almighty can not foretell is the
national scope, the plan being verdict ol an American jurv, and
funned at this meeting whiih ast the reason for this is probably due
ed all ol Sunday afternoon and far j to the selection ol such pines as
into Mindav night. Il was decid tins, wiiose vet diet is oiien one
ed tn iisk the members ol every that no course of computation
church in the Tinted States to trx could forecast 01 code ol intelliIt almo-- t m ems
lor two xveeks. beginning March 7, gence jusiily.
to live as Christ would. The time that the ne.irer a man comes to
very short to reach all of the burnt; an idiot the more ualitied
congregation, hut the newspapers he is to set as a juror, for such is
have helped out, and responses the system, and the laxvyers accept
have already been received from and tin- judge himscll approves.
over a hundred thousand churches It can not Ik; said that tin v do so
and societies, while as many more willingly, lor more than once our
xvill try the plan without saying , oxvn Judge Pope and other Nexv
anything to the originators of the Mexican judges have scathinglx
idea. It is only fair to presume rebuked juries, and anv lawyer of
that if the plan proves out that it experience xvill te'l you the fatal
xveakness of the syiiem, xvhat
will be indetintely extended.
wrongs are often inflicted by juries
It goes without saying that the that are gathered together to do
result of this countrywide adapta- the fullest measure of mstice.
tion ol the principles of Christ ap- lust where and now the relorm is
plied to everyday lilewill be watch to come is not clear. It is hard
ed with the keenest interest by all to see. As long as it is the law
students of religion and the better that to qualify as .1 juror one must
life. It has lone been contended not have read of the case in the
by some of the brightest minds nexvspapers, or have formed any
the xvorld has known that the thing opinion, belong to the same lodge
is impossible, that it xvas not with- or political party or church, and
in the gilt of the majority of the so on, theatre does not make itself
people to live as the Nazarene aparent, and such grim jokes as
would live, it he were on earth in that of Victor Murdock, who sug
the tlesh and subjected to all of gested that all of the juries
from the imbecile asxlum,
the trials and temptations of the
It has even been con is mure 01 less justified.
everyday.
tended that the mass ol people
would crucify anybody who tried
Carlsbad is going to have anit, but this thought undoubtedly
other
election to vote on the isconception
of
what
sptings from a
suance
of sexver
the
it would be necessary for the indi- indications now bonds, and will
are
that
there
reconstantly
vidual to do, and is
fused by the lives ol the thousands be no appreciable vote against
who already come as near it as it the issue. For Carlsbad is adis
allotted frail mortality to vancing with the rest of the slope,
achieve. Applied with reason and and is coining to tealize that modsense, there is practically nothing ern uiilititsare the first essentials
in it except to apply the Golden to the complete growth of the town
certain to be the center of
utile in all things, with the de that ofis the
finest irrigated sections
claration of similitude to the life one
of the xvorld.
It has come to know
ol Christ.
is
That
not a very
permanent and stable
hard thing to do. The great ma that the
(?) jority of the Christian xvorld does growth of a town generally begins
with the first bond issue, the pi oof
except when it
it anyhoxv,
Uncharitable say that the ol xvhich is found all over the slope.
intervals are when the devil gets As that patriot McClenathcn said,
the upper hand, but with most all that Carlsbad and the Carlsbad
people it is simply forgetiulness. country needs is more eo)le, and
they mean to do the right thing, to get them they must be provided
conveniences of civilized
but the jingle of the guinea, per- with the
If life. A modern sexver system is
haps, leads them far afield.
The
the use of Christs's name xvill help the first essential of this.
s
them not to forget, then it were tnxvn already has a model
light
and
electric
system,
xvliile
to use
more than worth the
it, and the result xvill certainly be and it but remains to give it sanibeneficial to humanity, and especi- tary drainage to have all of the
ally that part ol it which has be- conditions ol attractive residence.
come grounded in the belief that The national government has althe average man's religion ends at ready provided all the essentials
the door of the sanctuary, a con- lor the suburban population, and
clusion that is to often confirmed it is noxv up to the people to perby every day observation,
The form the same office for the city
lesson of it all lies in the lact that itself. And they will. Carlsbad
ij coming out of the fog of misthere is nothing the matter with
The class that exists in
the church. It has not fallen into fortune.
decay. That spiritual indep'end every town that down in its heart
ence (putting it charitably again) dots not want improvements behas so greatly increased is simply cause it would bring competition,
hecuusu the church members them is being croxvdtd to the wall, and
selves do not apply the principles is dying out in the light of the
resources of the town
11 the wonderful
ol Chi ist to everyday life.
its
surrounding
and
country.
try out of this half million vounc
people next month proves that it Their extermination is the hardest
struggle for every town, simply
is possible to apply it all the tune
it xvill have done more for the bfcause they are of plausible mien,
church than all of the evangelism and can only be gotten at in a
way, overwhelmed as it
of a decade, and xvill certainly be gent-rn- l
in'the
were
coirect spirit of growth.
beginning
of spiritual renins
the
Carlsbad is doing this in a way
sauce hucii as never occuretl, in
that brings joy to the hearts of
1 nu
exmodern times at least,
who love her. and the result
those
periment is aimed at the very
heart of the alleged growing away ol the next few years will justify
of the common people from the the wisdom of it.
church, and If it developes us
many think it will, il will be q
The New Mexican it comment
e

I
I

I It; cm fur ii i hIi correct status ol any tract
of land within
the Ttirumcari Land District, or answer any legal ipiestiou
pertaining to the public lands. In tact for any information on
s
the public land, rail or write. Charges reasonable lor
service, correspondence solicited regardless ol location.
first-clas-

EDWARD G, WELCH
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Ollicci Nxct Door to Land Oilicc

(Hy Wii.i. KoiunhonJ

i

his attention, before the Clayton or Tucumcari Land
offices, or the Department at Washington, I). C.
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WE TALK
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Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human interest

Land Attorney
lias hail ti'ii years' experience in Land Office
work and is wo II qualified td transact any Land
( Mice business successfully
that may be brought to

J

of Our Wine
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or lniior is more than .1
It i a limit that can ha
takrn In tin) nek ami tin wi'U Void
10 trv i iioitl" ol lir kinil ul which
'.oil urn tlm hi'tt jildue

CONEY ISLAND BAR

I
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TUCUMCARI. N. M.

I

TUCUMCARI MARKET
J, L. PICKlfRING, Prop.
Kansas City and Native Meats.
Home Rendered Lard
All Goods

Delivered aifd Orders

PHONE 24.7

HUMAN

s

Fish and Oysters

-

a Specialty

free

Taken.

M

--

livery

EAST MAIN ST.

MUX.

itai

ELK DRUG STORE
HIGH CLASS LINK OH
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles.,
Kodaks and Supplier,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies.
Paper, Paints and Oils.
Wall

Perfumery,

MAIL

ORj)lRS QIVliN PROMPT ATTENTION
TRY OUR

!

I

I

I

FOUNTAIN

DRINKS

Prepare for Spring Storms

-

-

$

Sprint; is almost here and with it
comes Wind Storms and Cyclones.

Now is (he Time to

tor-get-

Take Out Cyclone Insurance

The rates are very reasonable, 25c
per hundred for one year, 50c per
hundred for three years.
will be glad to cover your
property with Tornado or Fire
Call at my office on
Insurance.
Main street or phone No. S(.
1

s.

xvater-work-

J. R. DAUGHTRY, Agent

"

They Come
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Running
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run-illli-

lint Iruil
at lecil limn
ynil cive tlli'ltl in ill llm liuM
Why
iiiallt
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Feed

ohtn'i'Aliln'' Thai li thi only
anil at
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prices no IiIkIiit than nilinra
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Mcdonald

First and Main St.
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dunlap

Telephone No. 170
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ing on the possible, yea probable
defeat of the locul option bill in
the territorial legislature, felicitates
Nexv M.xico on
the lact that
whether it passes or not the people have the means at Hand to
secure the ulfectuation of their
xvill in the matter.
The txjirtt is
well taken. Artesia abolished the
saloons without tiny local option
law. Sc. did Pontiles.
Moth of
them xvete uettmir in shrine (nr tinestablishing of great denominational schools.
Ilagermau wiped
them out because it xvas so in.
dined. The solitary salooekee er
at Dayton led in the election of a
nouro that would not grant a saloon license to anybody.
A year
from this snrini? it is alrerulv mi.
jiarent that Carlsbad and Koswcll
will climb on the water
and Clovis, Textco, Meliose and
Tucumcari are apt to follow at
any old time Ol course the possibility of this dryness can onlv rem.
tiuue xvliile the conditions remain
as they are in regard to the county
commissioners, who in none of
the counties xvill nefatize the will
ol the people by granting outside
license. When the country settles
up some mote and commissioners
get in who are not so particular.
will be ditferent. and it xvill be
absolutely necess.irv to have a
specific laxv in order to maintain
the aridity, but for the tiresent it
does not seem to make much dif-lerence whether the iocal option
bill is passed 01 not.
It is iust
as easy to elect a dry governing
board now as it xvould be under
the laxv, and it is noxv as it xvill be
then merely a question ol the wisdom ol adi'tihg such a cnur-With Don Kodzie ol the Liml
burg l.ieiai wlioopini: eiu tin lot
prohibition, it won d seen miL!htx
hai d to doubt the wisdom ol it
eithei, unless you delve dee
the world ol econimirs.
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Good Teams and New
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Gab Meets all Trains; 3

Rigs:

Baggage Transferred
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If you want to drive call and see ui
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Boarding Horses a Specialty
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J. A. STREET.
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Choose Wisely . . .

1

whto you buy a SEWING MACHINE. You'll find ill tcrU and kiock al
corresponding price. But If you win) rcpuUbU serviceable Machine, then uJkd
the

WHITE.

27 yean experience has enabled ut to brief
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL
WELL-BUILPRODUCT, combining to to
make-u- p
all Ihe good points found on high
grade machines and others that are exclusively
WHITE -f- or instance, our TENSION INDICATOR, a device that shows the teuton
A
glance, and we have other that appeal to careful buyers. All Drop Heads have Automatic
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Wookwork. Vibrator
Rotary Shuttle
OUR ELCOANT H. T. OATALO0UC8 OIVB FULL PARTICULARS, FREl.

ud

e.

T

ti

in-t- o

i

There is only reason lor lelicita-- )
tion in ths announcement that the
new Haplist College at Portalis1
xvill open its tloors for businis- - n
the fir t day of the coming Sepi roller, and the advice Iron) Artesia
tli.it tlie Methodist academy will
not be far behind.
have alxvaxs
beli. ved that the Pecos valley
the ide.il educational center
for all the country, by reason ol
its ruinate and environments.
The troublesome success ol the
great Military Institute .11
is proof that the people
generally think much the same
way. That school has overgroxvn
itscll so olteu that it is a constant
problem with the wise men to keep
it from getting hidebound, and to
allow even a small fraction of the
appli-an- ts
It xvill be
admission.
just the same xvay with these other
colleges, for nowhere in the xvorld,
are there to be lound such a peculiar
and such a strong combination of
natural advantages
As these
schools rosier, they xvill attract
the most desirable class of population in the world, and they will
stay, investing theii money antl
s
becoming
the
in
most valuable sense. After a time
there may be more schools, tor
there is still room for a modem
school for girls, and it is not likely that the need will remain long
unfilled. There is room for all ol
them in the Pecos Valley and thev
can hardly come too soon.
--

SM.

WHITF. SEWING MACHINE CO,

CLEVELAND,

AOT., Tucumcari,

O.

IN.

M.

TUCUMCARI STEAM LAUNDRY

t

.IOHIN C. JOINES.

I

t

Hi

Ros-we- ii

If our work suits you, tell others;
if not, tell Uh.

in

First class Service

(j

J.

j

A. STKEKT

STREET
Real

l:.tate and Innurance Agents

iivc
One Door East

of

A. ROBINSON

ROBINSON

&

I.Ut our farms. rulliiiiiliiHK'im or town
Vi
us.
iiiuku a hiiucliuty of handling
Sole UKtMits for Original Towns.lc.

home-maker-

The reappointment of Hon. C.
W. G Ward as district attorney
for San Miguel and Mora counties
is a matter ol sincere satisfaction
to hundreds of people in the vale
of the Pecos and one this side of
the mountains.
We have loved
him from the time he strayed over
the divide on a bicycle and was
really the first correspondent of
of note to tell the dawning ol the
future of the sloiie. To be sure
at that time the great treasure
house of the plains, such splendid
centers as I ucumcari and Texico
xvere undreamed of, but as it xvas
he xvas the first to understand a
small fra' tion of xvhat xvas coming
and to tt II the outside xvorld of it.
Ward came near spoiling it all by
starting out to ride from Kosxvill
to Los Cruces, on a bicvele, which
he did, being the first and perhaps
the last to do it. but even thai has
been wiped out by time, and his
career has leen closely watched.
In his time he has been with a
number of the xvorth while territorial papers and not so xvorth
while. He preceded the clever
Hening on the Albuquerque Journal and was the only really capable
editor of the Las Vegas Optic
since the war. Writing incessantly, he has ever been a booster for
the best there is in Nexv Mexico,
and when he hail qualified himself
in laxv, there xvnsen't a patriot but
tejoiced in his perferment. It was
the due of the physically (tail Yan-kiwho didn't xvant it all himself,
and whose whole life has been one
Nexv Mexof intense usefulness.
ico needs that sort of men, and
makes no mistake in keeping them
in public life.

Phone 192

Ub it

property wlrh
city properly.
:

:

:

:

Trial

Street's Livery Stable,

Tucumcari. New Mexico

TUCUMCARI LUMBER CO.
Complete Line of

WILVIftG MATERIAL
W. A. JACKSON

JOHN

f.

SEAMAN

K

JACKSON & iEAMAI
Ileal Instate

s
s
s

City Properly. Deeded Knrms, Relinquishments,

Towrtsllt Agents for
MeGee Addition
NoUry Public: rosioflice Boa 247

Kuistll Addlliun, Smith Addition. Abcr Addition.
No. 109. 2nd

St.

ODD.

P. 0.

TUCUMCARI.
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The Legal

Tender Bar

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer
U. S.
Bonded warehouse.

Star Creek whiskey direct from the

a

FOWLEU

LANIGAN, Props.

t:

JARRELL BOTTLING Co,
WHOLEhALI

OlALklta

IN

The IivnnH Realty Compnny can
mnke you large profits,

Don't

hesitate.

1

5--

Lemp's and Pabst's Draught
and Bottled Beer. Cigars

ti

COAL, best in the city deliver

til to your bin (or 4.50 per ton.
Call the Ed. Ellis Transfer Co.,
phones 236 or 170.

Grape Juice, Bar Glassware, Corks, Etc.
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Soft Drinks

ao-a- t.

Building Material For Sale
A. B. Meeting can supply you
with all kinds of building material,
sand, gravel, stone, etc. Hauling
U,
and drayage ol all kindi,

109 Railroad Ave.

'

Phone No, 67
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Why Cities Spriiljl up In I'rjiricl
WANTED: Situation as sales- man. Had experience in drugs
Dog Towns.
"I like Tucumcari for several nnd rccr,c8 Can give satisfac
l
inquire ai ocw
snid a muti 0.1 Second
reasons,
at at pd
street one day this week, but the office.
jail
county
of
the
Inmates
busiis
The
because the
main reason
Leading Mrnnd Whiskies are;
The Evans Realty Co. advises
(ft
are not strictly a lawless set. Post Office Established During ness men of the city are not too
A I
K
L
Last Five Months.
the
real
purchase
of
lor
estate
Laws were first made by bandits
do
of
any
their
own
part
proud to
I
Joel B. I'Yazier. Hill &
S
in order that they could protect
work. If the office boy is sick the quick profits.
Washington, D. C.
Hill, Kentucky Dew, (Mil
themselves from other bandits,
office
sweeps
the
and
then
boss
out
Feb. 22, tooo.
L
nil
by
alleged
some that
Prentice, Cedar Hrook,
and it is
the sidewalk ust the same as the
The Tucumcari News.
320 acres of patented land one
boy would.
laws since, from those ol the suThey don't wait for and a half miles northwest of Tu- Bonnie Rve, (iuckenheim- Tucumcari, N. M.
preme court to those of kangaroo Gentlemen:
Merchants cumcari. Sixtv acres in cultiva- nnything or anybody.
or Rye
courts, have the same aim. The
The following post offices have deliver their own packages whenition, all fenced, thirty acres hog
Quay county jail birds saw that no been established in New Mexico the delivery wagon is off on n trip pasture, plenty of good water,
body of men enn live together, not and I also give the respective post and the customer wants the goods Good impiovcments.
For sale at
even in a cage, without regula-Hon- masters:
in n hurry.
a bargain, or will rent it for 1009
AccordiiiKly they sat one
The thing that most struck me for $1 50.00 cash. Address,
Oct. 37, 'o8 - Vance, Union
day last week in solemn council county, Mr. W. If. Vance, up was yesterday when
C. It. Hkkrv,
saw one of 3 at
and drew up a code o( their own. pointed postmaster.
Coahoma, Tex.
Former ad- the most flourishing merchants in
They realized the importance ol a dress of patrons, Thomas.
this city shine a limner's shoes.
treasury and all men who break
Mora Now down in Tennessee, where
Nov. 10, '08 Lucas,
into the confines of the jail are as- tittnintml came from, such a thing would be
Aim:i t.tirita
I he
sessed one dollar initiation fee. poslmustcr.
farmer had
Former nddress of unthought of.
They now have three dollar sur
bought the shoes there and carried
plus. Their code is published at
Nov. it, '08. Elvira, Gund a card to get shines gratis anytime!
the request of the jail boys lor the alupe County, Mr. Charles Casaus he wanted them.
The farmer
benefit of all people who may be appointed postmaster.
l'ormer came in, the regular bootblack was
contemplating, for any reason address of patrons Buchanan.
out on an errand and so the prowhatever, becoming a member of
Nov. 3, 08. -- Sylvanite, Grant prietor of the store took off his
OFFICE, 2nd ST., NEWS BUILDING
the "cage club."
County, Edwin J. Clark appointed coat, rolled up his sleeves and
Former address of ' made the brogans shine like new.
KUI.KS AND RKOULAHONS OK THE postmaster.
Wu sell city property, farms, ranches ami rt;li(uishmunts, ami charge as our commission 5 per emit to
When he finished he washed his
KANOAKOO COURT OK TUB OUAV patrons Hachita.
the party selling.
Nov. 27, 08. Dunken, Chaves hands, put on bis coat and sold a
COUNTY JAIL.
thirty-fiv- e
of
bill
a
dollar
lady
Mr.
County,
Oscar
ap
breaking
Hunken,
persons
J.
All
Sec. i.
Former ad- goods. Those rue the kind of men
and entering the sacred confines pointed postmaster.
of this jail shall be given a speedy dress of patrons Lower Putiasco. that make cities rise where once
112x100 feel on llrd st.,
Olio splendid house opxsl!e Win. Ktihltiiaii's tin
f
block from Main on the corl'he following changes in post- - there was nothing but prairie dog
ner of (.'enter st. This property will make six lots KiO feel
street, wull fenced, wit I, outhouses unit walur works.. fl.iVHi
trial, and such hne imposed as tin
deep ttcliig :ird st.. near the Court house. Price, f'1,000,
judge of said court shall direct masters have occurred since Oct- towns.''
:i'JU itcre.i of patented
nil within it mile iind a half of
cah. balance reasonable terms. This Is a bargain
windmill,
well
fences,
unit
splendid
northwest,
Tueuiiiearl.
lurv trial shall be given in cast-- obt--r aoth, 1908:
large
shipment
a
lust received
I, ft and it. block 27, Ittisx.dl addition
Oct. ag, '08 Mrs. Nina E. Dunn
s.VJOo
a good house
l.ots.l,
and
i 1.2.VI
defendant is financially responsi
of Thoroughbred' and Stetson'
at San Mateo, Valencia county.
Lot 14, block 7, Daub addition
I.noo
ble.
One house itnd lot east of Methodist church, on High street,
new shades of brown
in
the
Hats,
Oct. 39, o8 Jessie liayden at
011 M foot lot, four 14x11 rooms, suitable for parties desiring
Sec. 2, All persons are reqtiir
il,7.V
22, bliKtk 7. Daub addition
Lots
ami
green.
fl
and
loo
Keiid
public
school
children to
fl
to
ed to bathe and keep their persons Hayden, Union county.
'1 he M. H. Goldenberg Co.
block :to, Mcliee addition
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anil
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Lots
at
block
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Itussell
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this
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Nov 5, '08 Mrs. Anna E.
27.MKI
Lot .'1, llloek ID. Itussell addition
One house and lot 011 High st reel, near splendid red stout;
Sec. 3. All persons are requir
, .7 r.
hulldliig; south and near public school building
at Malaga, Eddy county.
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ed to keep quiet during sleeping
27.".tKi
Lot block 2s. Mctiee addition
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Nov. 11, '08 Mr. Harry R.
Mctiee addition
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hours.
2, Herring subdivision
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700IM
lot
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;
Sec. 4. Men must be respect Dailey at Lake Arthur, Chaves
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011 tin; northeast corner ol Laiighlln
residences
spleuilld
)
"
county.
,'KI
"
pj,
may
t.
ful to anv and all ladies that
Tucumcari UckIru No.J7,A.1'- .mil A.M.
and Third streets, now renting for JtiO.uo per mouth,
Nov. 13, '08 Mr. Harvey W. Mneti firm and third Monday evenings nt
j.'KKJ.tMi
Lot 'i, Moe.k ', MeOee Addition
visit the jail.
1 1. ooo-- i hue
at.
thi- new Masonic hall.
M
month
Watson
Cantara,
at
Roosevelt
any
(.Vi.no
prisoner is
7 ami H, llloek '., MeCiee Addition
Sec. 5. When
Lots
011
corner d Smith and Second streets. This is the
12.xll2
E V. Saxon. W. M.
having urivate conversation with county.
s
hotel or business houses in lliu
imO.IKi
ocsl local Inn for a
H. I) Nichols, Secretary.
Lots !l and 4, Itloek l'J, Itussell Addition
Nov. 16, '08 Mr. Jas. F.
r
attorneys or friends, all others
Price
rJ.dtHi
city.
I, (Jainhle Addition
10.
Hloek
JiUHi
and
Lot
Valley
Miguel
Ranch,
at
San
Tucumcari Lcxluc No IS. I. O. O. F .
.Hn acres patented land
must keep quiet and away from
east of Tucumciiri.
Price I Hun
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.TJ'i.oo
4.
.,
t,
mid
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llloek
Camhle
LoU.'l,
county.
meets every Thursday eveninK at the new
those talking.
Mc(iee addition
Lot 7 in hliK'k
2on
J w. Cami'uki.i.. N.G.
Concrete house oil lot II, in hloek III. Itussell Addition, with
Nov. 16, 'o8 Mr. Richard Dunn Masonic hall.
Sec. 6. During meal time all
lighted,
electrically
O. McDermott, Secretary.
house,
heated,
P.
steam
splendid
concrete
22,
High
splendid
on
on
ami
2i
live
lots
imuii house
One
St..
men are required to keep back at Gascon, Mora county.
:i,I.Vmki
3
and water connections
original lowiislte
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the
Nov.
Mr.
'08
F.
Robert
19,
(if
way
of
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Tucumcari Lodge No. J9, K.
from the table and out
I. meets
141) .teres with lease on school section Joining, for nearly four
Love, at Lovington, Eddy county. every Wednesday evening at the new MaOne of the best sites for a hotel In Tuctimearl, with east
of the person issuing the food.
yearn, four room residence., several springs, mi acres In cultifront, on corner ol Second and Center streets
('.
C.
i'.i.ooo
W.
Hkvmkk
II
hall.
sonic
'08Nov.
Mr.
T.
19,
Cole
reJohn
Every
is
inmate
vation, oiohard, peaches, pears, apples, plums, hams ami out
Sec. 7.M. II. (ioldenberu, K. ol K. and S
;I20
at
Cuervo,
laud
acres
one
and
of
city.
man,
vliool section with a
at lolar, Roosevelt county.
miles northeast of
houses; school sect Inn fenced.
quired to help clean up the dishes,
lease on the same for lour years and a rellnipilslimeiitof HHi
t.ViHMi.no
Price
Mr.
Nov.
'08
De
19,
Martin
sweep, etc., in his turn.
Tucumcari Camp No. ij. W. O. V
4.non
acres adjoining, all fenced and some Improvement
Lot I. block 'tt) of the. MeCcc addition, facing the NlehoN'
Sec. 8. All Chinese that are Smet, at Albert, Union county.
meets second .ind fourth Monday evenings
w
buslues5t
Main
on
ill
per
street,
One
t2oo
net
nt
f't.rn
houses on Second stieet,
Nov. 30, '08 Mr. Lafayette of each month at the new Masonic hall.
placed in this jail are subject to
month, for
.2,7."o
C.
M.
C.
S.
Clap,
at
on
Nkh
Sierra
outbuildings,
Cutter,
county.
and
norththe
UmxICJ with two icsulcnecs
the orders, rules and regulations
riKimlug house on a lot VKM2. on the
Splendid
A splendid home
east corner of High and Second streets.
Dec. 1, '08 Mr. D. Rogers, at K. M. Slaeri. Clerk.
of this court, hut n'o Celestial
."i,(Xni
corner of Adams and .Smith streets. This is one of the best
loth
he
will
htislness
and
preent
for
the
Ogle,
Quay
county.
OOVSHALL HAVE ANV VOICE IN ITS
business piopertles we have lo olTer. Price Lii, part Iv 011
Brotherhood of American Yeomen, TuDec. 8, '08 Mr. Geo. H. Mor- - cumcari
One seven room house and onu live room house on the cast
terms
Homestead No. 1557. meets every
eknment, being denied the right
Prices tt,Jol
side of Fourth street In the McGcc addition.
ton, at Rodey, Dona Ana County. second and fourth Wednesday evenings ol
(Can't vote
House on 7i 112 feet lot mi corner of Abet ami Adams sts.
of suffrage.
t'',.7Mi
and tt,7,0 respectively, hut If sale of Ixith Is made
Dec. 31, 08 Mr. Clarence L. each month at the old hank huilding,
This is a splendid bargain Price
il.ii.Vi
Sec. 9. Elections lor the offW.
F.
Pattkhmjn,
O.
Uk.
li.
320 acres patented land ami a lease on a school section for
room
Two
houses
Ihe
four
ilesirahlu
in
ol
pari,
the
icers of this court shall be held as 'hillips, at Jemez Springs, San Mrs. O E. Patterson. V. C.
cltv.
niot
four veats A j.'l,0)0 stock of gixxls, good house and storeone 011 a coiner lot Prices iftou and hou, or sl,u.Vi ir Ixith are
often as the majority directs, and doval county.
7,i head of cattle, a number of lmg, farming
house.
.
sold.
Dec. 33, 'o3 Mr. J. Dobbins,
only candidates shall be declared
Write for a Dill description.
etc.. at. Puerto.
Kuth Kebekah Lodge No. 4, meets first
5S.VMMI
Lots 7, ,!' and 1,1. llloek Id, Mcliee Addition
Price
n,im
and third Tuesday evenings ol each month
elected upon receiving the plurality at Haile, Guadalupe county.
Dec. 30, '08 Mr. Roy J. Dobell, at the new Masonic hall.
of the number of votes cast, it beM.s. r. J. Pakciiman, N. C.
ing herein provided that no two at French, Colfax county.
Dec. 39, "0- 8- Mr. William E. Mrs, L. E. Sherwood, Secretary
elections for the same office shall
The Manager ol this companv is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the Alter Addition, the Solatia Townsite Combe held twice in one week, except Watson, at Pinoas Altos, Grant
Hcthel Chapter No. is, Order of the
pany and the lndee Townsite Company.
where the vacancy occurs by county.
Eastern Star, meets at the new Masonic
Mar
Onesima
Jan.
G.
7,
Tilevlay
second
and
fourth
every
halt
09
resignation or prkkdom.
each month.
Sec. 10. Every mans personal tinez, at Arroyo Hondo, Taos evenings ofHarkikt
N. Donohoo. W. M.
county.
strictly
alone
let
at
effects shall be
E. Koch,
Alice
Jan. 9, '09 Robert Doonheck- all times. This provision will be
ter,
at Chambenno, Dona Ana
rigidly enforced.
iirotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
No. 74S, meets in the old bank building
Sec. (t. Tobacco is hereby county.
Frij-inevery Monday in earn month.
Jan. 9, "0- 9- Mr. Herman
placed on the free list; any habitJ It. McAl i ink, Chief Eng'r.
at Zumi, McKinley county. E. E.
ual user shall share equally in all
Hark. V. A. E.
Jan. 9, '09 May L. Lange, at
tobacco, whether it belongs to any
Shoemaker, Mora county.
individual or to the court.
lirothorhood ol Locomotive Firemen and
Jan. 11, 09 James N. Loe, at Engineers No. (V15, meets in the old bank
Sec. 12. Any and all moneys.
building every Tuesda in the month at
the proceeds of the fines, etc., Cone, Union county.
1). (. Minks, Master
Jan. 14, 08 Anthony Stanton, 1 00 p. m,
shall be community property
It. A. Wingrove. Secretary.
J
ernes,
Sandoval
at
county.
reward
standing
Sec. 13. A
Jan. 15, 09 Mr. Vaclav Scha- shall be offered by this court for
Order Kailway Conductors, No. JJ7.
franke,
at Rinconada, Ria Arriba meets at the new Mavnic hall every Sun
"Stone
wrote:
who
the poet's name
day evening at 7.30 p. m.
walls do not a orison make, or county.
feMonv UKowN. Cluel Con.
Very
truly
yours,
cage."
a
iron bars
C. M. Parson, Secretary and Treas.
W. H. Andrews,
Sec. 14. Any and all violations
Delegate from New Mexico.
of the.e rules shall be punished
Hrotherhood of Hallway Trainmen, meets
first and third Saturday rftnrnonnv and
as the iudue of said court shall
Took an Old Timer for a Tender 2nd and 4lh Saturday evenings at llmold
direct.
bank building. M, E. Caldwki i Master
Our purchases for Spring are arriving every day, and in this, sale we are giving you the opportunity
seal
my
foot.
hand and
Given under
Claude Duval, Secretary.
merchandise from the season's offerings. The few prices quoted below
of selecting snappy
this nth day of February, A. I).,
A man who took an "old timer '
Iirotherhood of Kailway Carmen ol
values throughout the line, and we feel sure tliey will move our well
splendid
of
the
are
1000
for a tenderfoot got it rubbed into
indications
America, meets every first and third F rihis
and
judge
Court
is the time, while our stocks are complete and seasonable, that vou
Now
him a plenty on the train the other day evenings at too o'clock at the old bank
seal
selected stock immediately
successors in olhce day. The two met casually on the building.
will appreciate a price.
M li. McDonald. Chief Carman.
way down from Dalhartund fell in
A. M Fennel). Secretary.
One of the genBay View Heading Club.
to conversation.
LACKS!
LACKS!
Keel Seal Zephyr
Michaels Stern & Co. Clothing
Ginghams, sell
who came to this country
tlemen,
Carpenters and Joiners Union No. 675,
hostess
the
was
Mrs. Thomson
yd.
per
everywhere
SPECIAL
at
15c
every
first anil
five years ago from
took meets In new Masonic hall
specials (or this week. Never before 2000 yards of
for the Bay View Heading Clul it into his babbling Illinois,
12jC
third Friday nights.
per yard
nut
that
the
s
s
did we fell as many
enjoyabb
suits dainty
most
week,
a
and
this
I'ai Jackson President
other, because he was
was M. E. Parish, Secretary.
or Torin such a short space ol time as we
A beautiful
array ol Satin Repps,
and most profitable meeting was ju.4t coming up from modest,
Texas or
good
have in the past 10 days. It is a chon laces specvalue at 40c, SPECIAL
held, those participating being somewhere for
the
first
time.
Tucumcari Ministerial Association, meets
pleasure for us to show you these ial per yard 5c
per yard
29c
Mesdames Cady, Conwell, Crof other having been her for The
five first and third Mondays in each month a
clothes
and it will be a constant New and rich
ford, Donohoo; Goldenberg, Hinds years, was of course on to all
I'res,
Special good values in Ladies'
the 10:00 a. m.M. Kkv. W. II.
pleasure to you to wear one ol these
Jarrell, Koch, Nichols, Sherwood, ways of this wild and wooly frontier
Kev. Guy
Mcllride. Secretary.
nets in
at 78c,
i.tg, 1.60, $2.48
suits. SPECIAL price this week, white, cream,
Stanfil and Thomson.
very
accommodatingly
and
and
land,
$4.95
Tucumcari liutiness Mens League
Roll-cawas responded to by volunteered to
fancy stripus or
$15.00 to
V. V. Mookk. President
set the other wise
Worth 33 per cent more than our
discussion of the twelve great to all of which he must beware. H. II McElroy, Secretary.
tlots, per vard
this weeks' price.
world paintings and their artists "You'll find it pretty rough here I
Ooc to ... 1,48
KMBKOIDEKIES
'
these being, according to Rndcliffe, suppose," he began,
CONTEST
NOTICE
Why,
just
Embroideries in richest profusion
Wu carry the
We show everything new
Ranhael's "Transfiguration" and last week I saw in the paper where Department of the Interior. I'nitrd Slates
Topsy
best line of lace
a wide range of stylus, pur yd. 10c
in street and dress gloves
"S stine Madonna," Michael An a cafe cook caught a stranger and uand utiice. Tucumcari. N M. Feb.
curtains in the
oo.
celo's "Last Judgment," Fra An beat the life out of him, almost'
Hosiery Our stock is bought
territory.
A sufficient contest affidavit having hen
inda Vinci's
with
care
to
celico's "Anuels."
extreme
WC
NOT,
CAN
ARE
WILL
NOT
nd
again where somebody shot at riled in mis otlice by Wesley Dean, con
serviceability
as
sure
NOT
"Last Supper," and "Mona Lisa,' and
ht undersold by
ny Icjllimstr
Splendid values
testanl, against homestead entry. No, 1114
Then he
a woman.
well as style.
Titian's Assumption of the Vir similar blood curdling numerated
made September 17.
006, ferial No,
concern In America, quality considered
in white or ecru
perform
Ladies' fine Lisle elbow
gin," Corregio's "Holy Night,' arces and ended his speal by stat 03163, for the no sec jj, twp h n, of r 30
far shoddy clolMrtif, shelf worn (goods
all widths, Age
m
e,
n.
meridian,
principal
by
"Aurora,"
Willibm
Rem
Guido Reni's
gloves black or white,
or paper lined shoes DO NOT comt to us
per pair to 2.48
old timer" he H .MCManus, enntestee, in which it is al
ing that being an
. ...39c
a pair
brandt's "Night Watch," Murillo' would be glad to render any as leged
under date of February 24. tooS,
Conception," and sistance he could to the
Immaculate
that the said William II. McManus had
Ladies fine silk elbow
D
OXIOKDS
other.
wholly abandoned
Rubcns's "Descent from the
tract for more than
gloves, bluck, white or
how long have sis months last pastsaid
"Old
timer,
ehf
and
nest
data
lo
prior
review
was
lesson
The
Cross."
$1 00,
Oxbrown,
$1.25
Our Ladies'
you been here?
inernoli that he had not improvrd am:
triven bv Mrs. Nichols for Mrs
51.48
and
cultivated said land, nor established tu
"Me?
been
for
five
I've
here
thing
tin:
proper
are
fords
Moore, and covered the first two years going on six," he
thereon as required by law and
said proud- sidence
Ladies' fine kid gloves
for street and dress.
Wu
that said defaults existed at that date.
chapters in Greek Life, while the ly.
nil
the new shades, all
And that hi alleged absence was not due
every
of
president gave the magazine re
back
pair
stand
$1.00
"And f have been here for thirty-fiv- e to military service In Ihe Army or Navy
stz.es
view upon "Modern Italian Art
wu sell and give you your
thirty-six- "
Therefore said parlies are hereby notified
going
on
answered
Mocho
Ladies'
line
The reading was the other. "When you have lived lo appear, respond, and offer evidence
and Artists."
moneys worth or your
gloves, penil or brown,
promised for the next meeting west as long as I, you might tell touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m
money back. Prices from
$1.25
May
on
V
all
sizes
before
E. I'artlow,
ic, loog,
which will be with Mrs. Randall me something."
U, b, Commissioner, at his office in llol
A ELS. STERN
MICH
gloves,
kid
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made
lively
was
Ladies'
hour
social
A
The Illinois man went to the lene, New Meiico, and lhal final hearing
FINE CLOTHING
every ipair guaranteed,
doubly enjoyable by the luncheon front to get a cigar and never show will be held at 10 o'clock a. m on May
$2.50 to $4.00
MltMSIlS), OTIKM 4 C.
1.50
siz.es
and
all
salad,
colon
before
Kegisler
almond
lQOQ
Ihe
Kereiv-er
and
croquettes,
7.
of bam
a,
f.
ed
any
up
more.
at Ihe Unhid Stales Land Office in
MBdwicbes and chocolate with
N. M.
Nothing but the best at Yaseen's. Tucumcari.
wbiooed cream, that was served
tThe said contestant having, In a proper
by
Mrs
bv tke hoctMs assisted
affidavit, filed February 16,
set forth
Vou are specially invited to at- facts which show that after 1009.
due diligence
St ah 61, and at a late hour the club
tend our opening Friday and Sat- personal service of this notice can not be
adjourned
urday, March 5th, and 6th. A made, It it hereby ordered and directed
that auch notice be given by due and pro-souvenir free to everyone present. per
- Hifth irwk walch aoJ fcwelry r
puuucation,
, Taylor,s Novelty Store.
iJiTr
All werkalv L,
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